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VOL. XXIII. No. 16 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA" TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 19J7 Copyright TRUSTEES-OF- PRICE lo. CENTS BRYN MAWR CQLLE9E, tn7 .' 
, . " • = 
BRYN MAWR BEGINS FOUR· POINT' EX�ANSION 
�========================������E�n:ili�u�si�as=m�, Stakes DISTRIBUTION OF THE FIFTIETH ANNrVERSARY <U'Nlj 
• 
on Hockey Field Matk 
�uildii1{ February, 1937 Science Bulld.ing . . . . . . • .  p • • • • •  , • • • •  , • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  ' ........................ � . .  t. • • • • • •  
\Vyndham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .  : . .  
Faculty Salaries .. . . . . . . .. .  __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . ... • . . . . .  
or Departmental Gifts . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .  r· • •  r \ . 
Fellowlhips, Schoiarshipi and Grants . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . .  
Archaeological Dig ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  
Soc)(s and Lectures ................................ : . . . . . . •  _ 
-Goodhart Hall (alterations and reduction of debt) . .. ... . .  � .. . 
Miscellaneous (Deanery. May Day. Bryn Mawr Camp, Drive 
Expenses. the President's Fund, Tiffany Cardt:nl ..... . 
Endowment.s and Bequeats: \ 
Carnegie Corporation Fund . . . . . .. : ...... , .... $160,000.00 
Sophie Bouchet Fund . .. .. .. .. . :.. ............ 18,002.91 
Harriet Randolph Fund.. ... .................. 5,000.00 
Ma'dge MHler Fund . .. . . . . . . .. .. "'1 . . , . , . .. . . . 25,000.00 
Jane Brownell Fund . . . . . . . . .. � . .  : ....... , .... 8,000.00 
Susan M. Kingsbury Rese.Uch Institute Assist-
antship . . . .. ... .. � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 
Master School ot MUllic Fund ... -: ... . . . .... . .. . 
Ella Riegel Archaeological Fund of December, 
1936 . i� • • •  , • • • • •  , • •  , • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
(Based on present value of stock). 
20,695,00 
25,090,72 
17,000.00 , , 
$344,827,67 
167,892,85 
8,260,00 
68:'98.81 
47,26li,00 
64,418.21 
8,050,00 
10,927.22 
6,0 82.34 , 
33,900.00 
Student New 
Feeling for 
Contact With Campus Through 
Deanl!'y;-Report on Finals 
Are Emph sized 
J ' 
Site of New Science 
-
Directors Approve Increase� in F.acuhy. Salaries, Pensions; 
Calls (or Addition of 100 Students; Provisions Made 
For New Wing of Library 
MRS. COLLINS APPOINTED 'A DIRECTOR.A T.LARGE 
O()(}(lIwrt. J/arch ':!.-As cutmilllltioll of thrN' .n'ars of illlellsh'c 
CC)\Jr�(:ll,llIlIcI diOiclI1I phlllllinl! by Ihe Boarti of DirecloTs. lIiui �el lerous givink 
MISS PARK'S SPEECH 
_CLIMAX OF 
"(ERpecia11y contributed by 
Huxley. Pruident 0/ the ClaN 0/ }937 
nnd UndergrcuiUilte ReprellfllltAtiufl tit 
lh� Ali.unxae COlllu::iL) 
The realization of the feeling ot thr 
Alumnae to ..... ard the college and the 
l'ccognition of �he .amount of work 
they accomplish in a year was 11 rev­
l'cl1itllon to.a., undergraduate attending 
the Alumnae Council in- Washington 
last ThtfrsdllY, Friday and Satuniu),. 
Their enthusiasm and interest in ul1 
the activities on the campus fall' aur-
h�'1l1l COlilietH'd with or inlt>l·esled ill th-�·n �1"wr, �li.i1 1'lIrk 'I1Htle the 
definill'Hlilioulleelllcli1 to Ihe.JoIlu.lic'lll!<t Hml fllClIlI.,· ill c.illI lwllhis 1II0rll­
illl! of Ih(' fil"�t j!'rPIII l'(lIlstrll�li.on alld {'XlllIlI�)Clll IU·0l!!rlllll whil'lr the 
t·ol1l·J!'(' IIIlJi 1If1{icftnken in n\'er Ihirl�' yCHrs. ... 
'I'll(' A"il"t 01" 1.000,000 t1011l1fS IIIIUlt' In thl' t·olll'l!t' \I�· tilt' .\Iulllnile 
.-\S. .. OCilifiolL tUl:>. III hlSI Hillde il l�ossill!(> IInl outy to nlll'lwer the n(>{'(h� 
wlliell IU1V(' PI'l'SSPt\ ':III"II('sl UpOiI the co1J('J,!c in the lilst fel\" .\"(·III"�, but. 
IItSO In {'xtendlilid stl·I'nglh('n...its ill l('rcsls nud rO"Otll"l>eS. 
J)(,/illit(' pillllll-rOr tile ere-dion of the �('ie'1J:e buildilll! nml provi. 
simi:; ror tlil' I.ilu·/lry wing', c!rllwu 1111 hy II st$'eeillt ilivestiJ!lItion oom.� 
millC'c. lind uPJlro\"etJ 81 1\ Jo:Pf'Cilli Illf'elilll! cd· III(' Hfmrd fir Trusll.'CS 
any similar exhibition among r--------------, I��
:
,: 
Directors, are now ready to put 
gradullte and undergraduate stu- execution. • 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .. . '1,0�12'!96', 7!IJ�I ��tB;AI 
Their °A"
e id�l.
a8 �mbcrk
8 of 'rFhOe"'o'u'p, °mi.",,"o' Ppo'O "nf.'Q om, the 
Two additional r�nmlcndalion8 
umnae SSoel8 Ion 18 to I!CI' • - by the committee were alllO ap---------------- ---------------- 1 Dryn Mawr at the top of the ladder, ncw construction and expansion 
,c.onstruction to Begin 
In June, Says Mr. Stokes 
Mr. Francis J. Stoke;:- elected last 
autumn to' head the Buildings and 
Crounds Committee of the Board of 
Djrectors and greatly relponsible for 
the present has kindly sent 
the directors: one deaigned ,------------.,-.--;11 ��" they are willing to do any amount program voted by the Board of 
work to help the college maintain Trustees and Directore are: effect the long-desired increase in 
Yel to b .. e Done- its posicion. It i s  hard tor most of I-The erection, commencing salaries an.d Pensions; and 
The construction progrllm of who are still undergraduates to immediately, o"f a two-l!tory sci· to eXl1lain p.nd further lh'e .inter-
the Board of Directors and realize just how much the college 'cnce building to house geology of the college in the broad field of . Trustees is ready to move ahead. II'"'''''' to the alunlnae, but if any stu· and chemistry. present and pot.cntial contacts. But there is much yet to be done had seen the effect made upon II-The erection of a wing to tormer will call {or the addition to build the Bryn Mawr ot the lllhom by the announcements in Milill the.. Libl"&1'}' to house art.. and one hundred students and the COI1-future. The following is an in· speech and Mrs. Slade's reo al·chacology. At �:a�������I�;';;;,tii����·f:;::,.�-;· --'--jii;-;;i;;::n.:r, of unitrin lind a I)asement to income 'from, which will be views: tl!e PJ;Oject for tunds must Fund, sh(l; would have understood why soon as pOlIslble. this t>urJ�herea8 the latter 
.' , 
"The final design of the two-science . ·'yet be td\md: they az:e willing to devote so much HI-The acquisition from col-
1I,c«:om,m.:ndla'ion has already hccn put building is still under consideration 
. 
(1) The other $100,000 for time and energy to the various col· Jege funds as an inveatment tot" effect by the apllointment of Caro-and revision. While it may be that the top two floon for Library lege projects. Everyone was dis- ¥ new dormitory to house 100 Chadwick-Collins 8S a Director at the exterior will be of gray brick, that Wing. tressed that Miss Park could not be new students and an ultimate Large. is not definitely determined. It would (2) The-two wings lor biology there herself to deliver the very illl- increase of the charge (or lui· Measurements for the science build. be my expectation that if we are not am! physics·mathematics. R,ough 111""'1a,,' announcements in her apeech tion to 600 dollars (the Vassar which will contain two sclencea disappointed in the estimat.e& of. cost.. estimate: 5600,000. Friday night, but a severe ease or figUre), thus providing an ex· for the laler addition-Rf WID"¥.., wpuld commwoo in _J�ne, and (3) Additipnal academie ap- fiu pre.\'entcd her from attending. tra income of 00.000 dollara a biology, physics and 
that would doubtlesa mean that it pointmenta for the sciences. for I I1M',,'iing Opens Informally year for fac�lty "'Salaries and have alread� been would be completed early in the sum· art and archaeology, and in· meeting was opened tormally pensions. out on its site on tbe upptr me�of 1988. structors for the new 100 stu: Wrh,,,.�ay afternoon b1 Ida Lauer IV-The appointment of a field, and it is hoped. that the , h th ' 'd , new officer ot the adminislra-"It is my ope at Ci)nstructlon dentl. Darrow, 1921, the new presl eot 0 will be ready fOf occullancy the new library wing can be com· (4) Wyndham debt: $277,000. the Alumnhe Association. Sherry lion lo represent the college in the fan of 1938. Definite plans d " h' PI k f II d rt- "Ih attempts to make its work . menced unng t IS summer. ans (5) Boo s or a cpa Matteson, 'S6, al.so Tepresentmg e been made 'tOT the conatructlon call tor a stone Tudor style of archi- ments, particularly for art and· I "UlnderllTl,d"ale Point ot View," made known and to interest its old at least lhe basement and flr'St two th L·b and potential friends in its h h'nI tecture similar to e present I rary archaeology. excellent appeal for a closer asso- 11'100'" of the Library wing, t e t I building. The above are necessary, In 
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n the alumnae and the plall8 and needs. fourth floors to be added when "The matter of increased lighting addition, the college should like and explained how �-�------------I I ;;iilci'; �1 tUQds are available. facilities is under consideration. the new program to include the activities at the 'Deanery are doing Miss Park's spe«h follow8: 
Whether it will be'met by the instaU- -roll�ing, tor which there are II �:��h:';�o bind these ·two gro4.ps closeI' Put � together, the reaults of the ment of additional facilitiea or by the nd funa's ja� present: . Mary S. Sy{ceney, sped.ing Drive form an astonishing purchase of current from the Public (6) New lighting for the col- graduate school', described the of new intcrellts made poRaibls 
Dean Favors Increase 
In Quota of 
-
Service has not yet been det:eMnined. lege. 1 11
{� �;
:�:
I
�
eeling among the graduate old interests strengthened. Today The present inadequacy is 80 pressing (7)' Workshop for art courses that they are a class and not conllot present to you all the widely that a solution must be found as soon and for stagecraft. - The incorporation of additibns to our re80Ureefl, but a8 a satisfactory.sonclusion ia arrived ( 8) Squash courts. into ' a haU solely for gradu. Mrs. Manning. in discuaaing shall mak'e known the immediate at, as well.a.e ·the necelJlary finanCeB. L9) Extension 0(, the college students has done much to cement . I P"o@,<am 0' the ,011c- tor those spe-
Feels Average of Four 
In Each Major Too Low 
"" t' I I I academic aspects of the new construc;.·j l e-ConcerllIng coope[a lon, can on '1 courses. eeling. . needs incessantly before us in say that this has � 10 generous (10) Almost infinite provision Dejln· Manning Tells of Change Lion. program, made the "follo\\'ing few ytars: increued faculty lrom PrC1lident Park throughout th"l for research work tor the fac· Dean Manning, 191� repreeenting statements: 1",I."i .. and ltensions, new quarten coUege that it has put those of us off u.lty, and lor graduates and faculty ol the college. spoke .E! "As far as 1tnore studenta'roare eon- the Departments of the History of the campus on our mettle to lulftll ex· undergraduat es h . th liege' cu' k 
���:�=��==��==
=l===��==�' ====�:
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an
�
y e anges In � e co .- cerned I am in�favor of the new pro- and Archaeology, more alae roorrt peetations." ... The expansion of the col· I d I the Libra.ry. The directors arc gram betause the numbe. r ° ,\u en s I "" dy in its history of filty-one years to state suTh a program, and Horse Cars, Leaks .Discombobulate Lives 
Of 1903 Pioneers in Newly.�uilt, 
presented very definite problems, and the number'-of departj1lents at  \tic student,""n f�o be interested in 
hp Ute expansion in the nym'bor pre8Cl)t time are entirely out of i)ro- bare oumrie. Details, additions, 
fields of study and in the c�- portion. We have added three depart-
I
:
:
���'i�;:
' musL later change aDd 
of education. The need has ari�!11 ments aince we last .. the i the flnt statement. 
(Edi.tor'. Not�: Studeftu an.d the class work with the av .. �!:' Background of Our Dccijon. She t(aced. the aca. number ot students. The 
The .worst ,.. in yean when the aupporters of ea.BJI dents, which -cauae" not only 'educational but 
o piofteer.1 drawn by two horses and hung dR present. i the interest and social a s  weU, had given 
eat"lJl ,isten' trialB and 'ril\u�.t;o"" 1 to be that of transportation. MR. RHOAI)s EXPRESSES 
� �;' II�:�3.!� �,� Cont�uted in New. trI/Out8.) oil-eloth curtains to insure DIRECT S' 'A,PIP�laIVAI and music, and the social economy ma- o\·er at worst � despair. All three buildlngl of the last lett Tsylor Hall at ten mln- . I 'th t jor under disc:ulIsion there should Contln�ed on " ••• Silt utes� past eaeh hour, and departed It is peculiar y appropriate a a, ·k h P,o,·ect were begun in the summer Drvn Mawr starts its second fi lty .tudents to .sta:! e t e TYPE SPECIM''IN BOOKS L trom Summit Crove at  len minutes 1-· I - . .  "1.!'" J903, but it lOOn became app.,,,.tl before. Students living in Summit yearst the President> ot the Board of average. Uneeonom cal as It IS PRESENTED TO LIBRARY • Trustees should be the son of the col· ;"resent equipme, nt could take that Rockefeller. at least, waf not Grove were... given paues; other un- " � . going to be fit lor habitation by O!- dergraduates had to p� five cents lege'. first president. �_r. Charll"l 500 students with. few more Lovers of fine priJlj.ing and all who Th bl , 'd' I Rhoads haa lent Tu N�. the 0 - 1 .. ,..... :<0 ... for the I"pmen , h '1-' tober. e pro em 0 pravi IIIg apiece. Eyen with this onv�n ence, I" �.hl" inlereJlted In typogrllp Y WI I � home for th-.-inqRfting students soon there were minor tragedies 'When Itu- lowing statement: We will probably have to to kntlw" that through the een-"The directon are exeeedingly glad . I f L men became acute. It was met by taking dents failed to catch the bu.. II b bee able appotn ments 0 younge: I "rooily of Mr. Wilfred Dancro'ft and over-the whole PeDnaytvania Railroad By the end of the spring vacation, that at lut the co ep.as n ao elder members �n be mea.sed Morgan, of the LalUlton Hotel in the village of Bryn Mawr. Rockc!eller Ball Was dedared to be to make a start on a progra� th �t more for their major students. Company, the Librari bas Thil structure, Summit Gr01H. since ready ·tor occupancy. The whOie hall haa been 80 long delayed. While we COnOlNed on PacrThr.. presen¥ with the tY(M specimen torn down, then stood in a park be-- had been �nishcd in cypraa-wood oj cannot carry out all our dreams at books ol that orpniution. ThNe tween Summit Grove Avenue and an exquisite creamy.tan, especially lhls momen!, ,,:,e �t to. be able to Don't Forgd! contain examples of hundreds of vari-Railroad Avenue. It bad, in ita day, cut in one ot Mr. RoCkefeller's ���e a �gtn�n�: ... :a!� ng a�e ANDRES SEGOVIA.... ous taces:. inelllding .orne ftfteen de--been a country retIOrt for the Phila- swamps. A .few details h,d not been UOiI leve 1, � ............. once. • in sipcdfor the Monotype Company by 
, 
delphian&. In 1908, it was aced. completed-the plumbinc bad not been the a�praval o l  th� who are IDter· Goudy, usually acknowled«ed .. ramabaclde and a flnt.-trap. )In. tested, the waUs had not been papered, ested In the coI� will be�p ua carry Goodhart, Tonight at 8.30 greattlt and rnott verafUe artiat7.:'--Marion Pari8 Smith. PreMl1t Profes- and ahades for the windows had lbrougn the prognm to Ita comple- s.. ThiI ...... Nn- y.",.,. the biliory of typ6-dnip . .or of EeonomiCl, who waa then the C\rnItUIIa" 011 .... Two tlon." eft ·IlM J. BBOAU. 
, , r 
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"'ge Two " • 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded In 1114) 
j PubUahed wMJI:l,. durin .. the COllee. Tear (ueeptln .. durin. Thank-a:lvlnr. Orlatm .. and Ea.ter lIollday .. and durlnc uaminalion weekJI) In the Int.rNt o( Bryn lIaw, Collere .z. the Jolalulre Building. Wa,.ne. Pa .. and 81')'n 
ala,", OolltICe. r ... 
The 00llece Newa I. full,. protected b,. cop,.,iCht. Nothing that appeara In It m&7 " reprinted elUt.,. wholl,. 01' In part without written p6rmiMlon of the 
Edllor·ln·Chld. I .-
Editor-i7t-Chief 
HELtN FISHER, '37 • � 
New. Ed"tor Cop.,-1:rlitor !o.,. 
E. JANI SIMPSON, 137 JANmTHoM, '3S" 
" Editor. ElJtANOtL BAILEN80N, '3a.... MARY ft. MEICEJ. '3S! 
MARGERY C. HARTMAN. '38 JEAN MORRILL, '39 
M�CAJU."T HOWSON, '38 , '- , MARGAIlET OTIS, ' 39 
.... MuY H. HUTCHINGS, '37 LUCILt.E SA-HDDt, '39 
ABBIIl JNGI.LL8, 'S8 SUZANNE WILLIAMS, 
Sport. Editor, CA.THERINE HEMPHILL, '39 
/bJ.iPle .. ManaSler 
ACN£8 Au..INSON', '37 I 
A .. iltaft . 
ETIia. HENKLEMAN, '38 
Swbltriptioi J/aflager 
OBWILDA N ARUIOR£, 'S8 
Grodwate Corrllpcmdeflt: 
MAY 
MJJ<Y 
LoUISE 
'89 
, ,3.00 
Entered .. NCOnd·cla .. a t  the Wayne, PL, Poat om� 
"Ther�vJ4 
• 
.. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
runda1/. Ma,.eli f.-Mr. Fen­wick's talk on cprrent events.' 
Common Room. 7.30 p. m. 
Andres Segovia, guitarist, will 
give a concert. Goodhart. 8.30 
�.M. . 
WiJntlJdali. Marv:k 8. - The 
eighth and last lecture on The 
N«tl(f'6 o/.Man. will be given by 
Mr. Weiss. Music Room, 7.30 
p. m. 
Theaters 
Chcstnut: A" Em"!!1 0/ the People, 
with Walter Hampden. 
Forrest: On YOI(r Toe" with �ay 
Bolger snd Tainara Geva. 
, Mo,.;..----­
Aldine: Maid 0/ Salem, with 
delte Colbert and Fred MacMurray. 
Arcadia: Mind. Your Own BUlline'8, 
with Charles .Ruggles. 
Boyd: GrccII UUht, with Ertol 
, March 5. - League Flynn. '.. 
)l'G",lcalc .. Deanery. 11. m. Europa: LltcI'ezia Borgia. 
• 
Al leniion, Tryouls! 
The final date tor the sub· 
mission of tryouta tor the' �di­
torial Board of The College 
NeWII has been set for Wednes· 
day, Mareh 10, at 6.30 p. m. 
·They may be given to H. 
Fi.lf� 10 Hoek, or htft-in­
New. office. Tryouts are re· 
minded that their criticisms, 
features and editorials need not 
be 
-. 
CAST FOR GLEE CLUB 
MIKADO ANNOUNCED 
Satltrduy. March o.-Rockeiel· Fox: Jo/m Meade'. Woman, with 
ler Rail Dance. 1.30 to 11.30. Ed,\,ard .Arnold and Francine Glee Club takes pleasure iT\ an· , 
SUlkiay, March 1. _ Leonie more. nouncing the casL for their production 
Adams-wilI-read selections (rom Kar,lton: J.toycU 0/ London, with of The Mikado on A pril 23 and 24: � 
her poetry .. Deanery . I) p. m. Freddie Bartholomew and Tln-onelThe Mikado ..... Cornelia Kellogg, '39 
The Sunday Evening Serviee Power. Nanki·Pooh. : .... Heien Hartman, ' 38 
will be conducted by. Reverend Locus'" Street: TIle Good ... ",,1,1 Ko-Ko ............ Ruth Stoddard, '39 
Thomas Guthrie Speers. Music wlth Paul Mu';i and Luise Rainer. . ....... Huldah Cheek, '38 
Room. 7.80 p. rn. Stanley: The La.t of Mrs. . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .  Undecided 
A1cmdall, March 8.-Dr. Wal· with Joan Crawford, William ........... Helen Lee, '40 
ter Livingston Wright, Jr., will and Robert Montgomery. . ... �eanne Macomber, '37 
s peak Oil' A1Mrican CamJ)1t8e. in Stanton: We Who Are Abollt . . . . •  Barbara Longcope, '38 
the Near Ea.t. . I ' with John Beal. � ..... ... Helen Shepherd, '38 
Miss Lake will give a lecture Local Moy;es Understudies to these parts will be 
on Roman theaters. Room E, Ardmore: Tuesday, Wednesday later. 
Tallor. 7.30 p. m. Thursday, Tile Plain."wn, with The technical staff will be: 
'TNUllt'II, MOTCI .... 9;- Oeanery- Cooper and Jean-Arthur; Friday . .... _ ....... Ann. Wyld, '38-
Bridge Party ror the be.nefit of Saturday, tAut Girl /I·0?1t. Pam, Lighting ........ Sophie Hemphill, '37 
A year aud ft ,at Bryn :\Iawr'foI Fiftieth Anniversary, the Alumnae Regional Scholal:· Lily' Pons and Jack Oakie; Sunday Costumes .............. :.Undecided 
idealH and the college wfrc the theme' of A.greut .".p.11 
ships of Easier!} Pennsylvania. Wednesday, Camille, with 
2 p. m. Admission, $4.00 a table. Gnrbo ler in educat.ioll. who liS'tcned to the pru�'Ses of the . 
that morllillg could fnil 10 tile pulse ,of the [utul'e running !I 'g " .! 1 r/ en
D,r·e
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ur7· Seville: Toesday and 
Bergner Star 
Of Shakespeare Comedy 
... n.uu All YOII Lib It, with Elizabeth 
1'he alulIlllfie were working 011 a million-dollar drive, plans nOd .n�,,,, ",J I p. m. ncr; Thursday, Gay De.pfmulo, The Seville is the only theatre-' on 
lions were jll the lIir. hut no one elured liay when th�j' would Tlmr8day, March l1.-Raniel Nino Martini; Friday and Sunday, the Main Line which will give a per-
uccomnlishcd. �in�c then rumors of tI�at drive, ll\\'nkened inlcrCRls Long will talk on Creative After tlte ;I'M" Max, with William rormance of Shakespe8lle's "As You 4IIl Writing. Deanery. - I) p. m. Powe.1I 'ahd Myrna Loy; Monday and Like It." W. G. Carmichael of the new finkl exnminttliolls have inatclited thut the co{"lege iii (Iuivering W'tlill FridaJl, Mareh l!.-Varsity Tuesday, Charlie CllaJl at tlu Opera, theatre staff held a special preview of 
8 sense of trallliforllltltiolJ. Swimming Meet at Swarthmore. with Warner- Oland. the movie on Saturday morning and 
This morning a four-fold project for immediate executioll r;�;,::��11 3 p._m. Wayne: Tuesday, After the very ' kindly invited College News . those hOI)es. and ru:to;;erts 111Ii! Bryn �Iawr is advunehig 01  every Sunday, March H.-Musical Man. with William Powell and Myrna representatives. 
TJlc range of the plans is a� wide us its details are cOlllplex and Ser1ijce. Music Room. 7.30 Loy; Wednesday, Want ed: Jane The cast or the movie version of , - p. m. TilMler, with Gloria Stuart. "As You Like It" includes that most woven. Three additional buildinl,'S will relc8� the heAVY pres.�lIres 011 Tuesday, March 16,-Drr...Fen· Concert Program whimsical of German actresses Elisa. 
the college. Elllarj!cd fuc.ilitif!R for science aud fine.urts.l!pace fo
;"
I:r��:11 
wick will talk on current events. . S bel beth Bergner. The very English Bach: Prelude in E major; i ius; 
alld for ever�' depurt lIIeut to e:q)uud, increased "I8IHries for the Common Room . .1.30 p. m. Symphony No.2 in D major; 'OeFalla: Rosalind is not- a woman of whimsy 
:-lhesc tUlichUllclilals had to he Ihct. 1'hllt they will be Sn1isficd at Wedn.esday, March·lT.-Dcan NUll. datl8 les JardiJtIl d'E8pagne; nor does she have a German accent. 
SftIl1C I iUl� j'i .� triumph �'onJ:llIly thrift an. d .fol'esig,.I
�
,t=.
-c
,
-;
-
-;--:-;--
_ -'ery Bridge and Xea for the bene. Lilj.zt; Les-Preludes.' Despite Lhese,' La B�r&nel'. lives an ae,.. 
_ _  :-
fit oLthe.:...\lliginia.....T-.Stoddard tive performance:"· !.aurence--Olivier 
Mis.� Pflrk we must look fol' the <:o\lrll�e to toke this bold Memorial Fund. 2')1. Ill. $5.00 LEA9UE TO SPONSO as Orlando plays the part of the 
I�1ll limited meuml, for the caution to wflit lIl/til the whole could n table. romantic lover chamingly, but often INFORMAL MUSICALE 
fllcc<1 fit onee imHead o1nilowing isoluted units to upset. the .Clllilllbri""1 1 �.,...-----________ � in his scenes with Rosalind he seems 
• 
H C Le k 
. - disconcerted by her habit of whack· of' Ihe. S'tructure, for t� foresight to leuve oil hunds free to 11110" •• 1 orse ars, as. (E.pecially contribllted by LeWin ing him with a stick. Jaques speaks 
!,'rom our t.houfoiaud sepal'ute delllllllds, she hns tllken Ihe \Jcst Discombobulate LIIY'''IBrown, '31.) his "All the world's a stage" Jil]es 
jllstly effected compromises fol' the • ..ak(' of lhe tottll p�ojcet. . --- On Friday evening the Bryn Mawr with excellent emphasis, but the full 
"broad vision and the strength of the (lelllchl'tl, icimtlistie. Continued from Pan One League will sponsor a musicale. Like meaning of his part as a typica.l and. 
mind" have reached confidently into the [ulure. to arrive -but these were considered last year's, it will be easential1y an humorless melancholiac ' is not buih 
minor. informal occasion. The undergradu· up. Touchstone, though some of his 
Todny the plllll is still ineompletc. �Ioner Ull1st")·ct be fonnd During their first week-end, ates will have another o pportunity to best lines are cut, is worth the whole 
80me btl.Sic lIliits of the project. But detnils lind renrrnngclIH!llhl studen� were obliged to cloak hcar campus musicians in a program movie. In one scene he resta his el-
come without $eriolliO, rcadjllRtmenl. Thel'e Hre advftlltages ill windows in. sheets and which will be sbort. but full of variety. bows on a cow and with all the wis· 
F·I h ed The ror the concert are nearly f a fool so teases the dung Wisely the college has 1I0t ti�d itself with any debts or loss o
�II�
�
:
:
;:�1
1 ty·t ree leaks appear ; and it I ""mlll.led. 
0 -
came apparent why cypress.wood will i ' • A group, which has been Audrey that she, giggling vio-ineome-it is free to follow us they open lip whatever paths lie never rival mahogany. A flick of prncticSng throughout the year, will lentiy, plunges h&r hea� into the ahcad. Alrencty fr.om the Drive hnve come a course in lilageernCt,1\ new water or even a smudgy finger turned play a Mozart ClaTinet Quintet in A. cow's flank. 
research institule, II�W music- facilities. ncw faculty members. This it black; and new and stringent rules The performers are Amelia Forbe.s, The long expositiq,n of the play is 
spring efforts for a litagecl ·tlft worksholi may be begun. Yet these nrc had to be. made against spilling. '37, clarinet; LouiSe Herron, ' 39, first wisely cut but not so some of Rosa· . r nex' week- nd about one th,·rd of violin '. Helen Hamilton, 'S9, second I· d" h. qu,·p. (lor ,·n,tance only lllklings of whnt mKy he hoped or. Integral to All of thesc exten. � • . 111 II renc an . ' . 
# ,.. studenta' either went.Jlome or doubled violin; M. Haas, ' 37, viola, and N. her quick·witled description of what sions, major 'and millor, is the new administrative oulcel', who will up with their neigh60rs, while CoIJlin, '38, violoncello. time means to certain types of pea. 
devole herself to making them pos..'l.ible. woodwork ·was stained to look like There will be no I� than three ac· pie). But judging from the fact that 
In this we hOllor today another �reat wOl1lan whose I. oak, and new paper-' w8s hung on complished 11ianist.s-Gordon Gros· the movie .ran only for an hour and 
devotion has been a moth'e force in the project. i\lrli. hadwick.Collins' walls. At the same time, and venor, '39, has generously offered two a half, the unity' of the play is well· 
•xpens,·ve dev,·ce -,he '" hu,n;(Ho.tat,"II)iecea: "Etude Heroiqu,," by Letchet· pre •• rved Th •• e",·ng ,·n the fore •• election 8ij Director.at.large is n suitable rewllrd for her long .·""ic.1 dampneas-di./lpenser":'" was itsky, and the "Mephisto Waltt," by created � wild and delightful pas. to the college. lIer I)ew post w�lich Rhe alone call fill is proof again ducc to counte.r:act the baleJul Lizst. Grace Dolowitz, '39, who played toral atmosphere. It'll leafy recess(!s 
how mueh the college reliCfi upon her. 'Fhe promises of the future ncss of the hot-air ·for the League lallt year, and Harriet amply ,xhibited by the camera 
brighter with the knowledge that :\lrs. Collinli will make new Workmen, �i1ing -feverishly, "40, have not yet sl!lected I��::: of Orlando'll pasllion for en· with friends and alumnae. pleted the palK!r.¥ngi ng in time, numbers. "Rosalind" on every tree. 
�p. late on Sundl\Y afternoon, Mrs. Tcn members of the Gennan Club, on
�
e whole, the movie Ihows the . The universal faith of the :l.- :"--'� ill their alma nutter is shown i happcnjnr to go into one of the leadership of J. M. Beck, rese and detail which went fnto the Drive figures--all ftccumulfttion of small gifts and . room�, found that the are preparing .a song group. In its pr ction. But the succesa of 
few large ones. Mrs. lade's organization and wide 'extension or had unfortunately been lert that the musicale will be truly "As You Like It" dependl in great 
Drive is a dir�.t.eonttibutiQn to the-suecess.which we celebrate. To full blast, and the new paper Helen Shepherd, ' 38, has part on Rosalind: Elisabeth Bergner 
Board of Directors, particularly to its new president, Mr. 'li,;",d,: �::�:·� r,! off the walls in great promised at least one aria from Gil- not fit the part, not only as  tra· .11 ping I The work" had to bert and S\llIiv�n. . I 
,
�:�h:a�.: c:r� .. �ted: h�er� '�b:u:'�':'�S�h:'�k: e-: belongs the credit for all el.lthusiastic 6ackillg or the undertaking. done-all over agaih. It was The most uniqw.e reature of�e�prcr meant her to hi �lr ... Stokes, recently elected to the board" has a(lvanc�l the cO,18u·tl.·lmonths after its expected gram is still in embryo. It is hoped 
tion plans wit� such ability in the past 'few months, .t1\at we that the flrst undergraduates that Betty Wilson, '40, will secure her 
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;"' II!11Ir::-toCCliii'jur'ii=::;rTiiCIi:er"iiit;���t����I:R;OC:k: e�1e� I� le� r H:'�ll= .;-.�F�r�e;,n� c� h�h� o� r:n�an�d�M�a� ri�O� n�G� iJI, '40; her a choraLe'. . The admiuion to the concert will , L ______________ � munity of new ideas and long tradition. The Tarsus Dig iii aJl impli. I ' in the Reserve Room, be twenty·f\ve cents, and 10 the more cation of the ed ngive prospects which Bryn Mawr ean carry on out- for the and second semester, the merrier. The proflta will go, first I\reu Pending ·d th II T'·· _ .. _, h ·  r L· . t·cs (I th , t 01 all. to meet 8Ome�dd'·tonal runnir,glllere'.�a pretty mess 81 e e eo, ege. Ie propusnl c air 0 ' IIlgUiS I all e ec ures on �n cleaned. or the miscellaneous -. 
M I h· eel fi 1"- f t· d h·-- ad th I expenses of the League. What ,·s The NfJw. has pme to p.r� an lave t LH year open e wt or coopera Ion among epartment8. W h"u m e em a moat d rtl I I ·t f Workedlwill be deposited to the aecount of And here I fin an a
c e qUI e or-
Eycutually, rworhal"\Q, Psychology and education might ",:ith the social Ten high"$.hool giTla • I lace ,.- .'" the Summer Camp. go 0 P .' 
seiences take over Dalton to eft'ecl..Allother integrated expanslon. "Out· 9 
IrolmlJanuary
h
6 to Fe
T
b
h
ru. Here's a prettY day 
·d " d ·  I .. h d . h od IllY , a tota 0 721" ours. ey A lovely, snowy day �l e stu ent mterests, Ilew y rlsell l!l strengt 8D variety, ave t ay were paid at the rate of 80 cents per Notice And I am going 'to lab today-not in a stagecraft course, an extended nrusic delJartm ent,. a do�u active hout, a total of" 21§.54 dollan. Ap- Senior and Graduate Students sld.ing In the race. 
clubs. wealth ot prQ8pecta for advancem.nt with ODe another and with proximately 5800 �k8 were done Mrs. Crenshaw should like to Here'a an awful fix 
departments. As each of these expands, Bryn Mawr students may during thil period. & now the Itudents who would Ilke My chemicall won't mix 
reach further into the community than they do today, for each bring Work wu .begun on !he boolta: in position next year(llnd who have But this time I won't trip again and 
b d' dd" 1" ' 
the Art $emmary, but It haa to be a.lrt:ady reailtered with the B
;;:�I 
throw it in my face . . reIOUrees to t e campurlfn ID turn carry away a !tlona ·servlce. abandoned becaU&e of lack of funds. A schedule of appointmenta is Hen's a nasj1"1fb , Bu� &II we stand this morning looking ahead, there is cllallenge as All student. are uked to aaaist in re· on the bulletin board outside I found it in!the lib 
.. ell .. defi.nite. promiae...andllopefuJ drea.ma. The- recipient of a porting maillked. books. Jtlanninrs otftce. I knew that she must hav. my book, 
aeee.pta a reapona.ibiljty to fulfill. To prC8Crve our present. proportiOD she'. even maTted her place. 
of apace to aelUevement, we must watch to keep oar attach as sharp, administrations t<N!ome will face more difficulties than U)ey do Here's a fine tcHto 
oar -.... rabo· D .. -d .. p .. it has ever been. Lest the traditional ..... m- Il ·th h .. - th will nI be . I eel b th IPUt i! up to you .....-- .., ut WI t e surety L.Uat ey a y 8bmu at y e What's the ,ood of all thil work for � of the eampus life be sectionalised, constant interweaving mUlt we may in today's beginnings look confidently toward the Bryn femala of the nee! 
pow iItJtoDIer .. we nnse afifld. The .t.u.deD� the facult)', and of the future. .. _ -Clemo, rIM JIM BtUtor • 
• 
• 
• 
• THE COLLEGE NEWS 
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• Page Three 
Man's Needs Clarify 
Humart P�rsonality 
han one desire 011 the individual who, i:
ft
:heir
Th
strue�u.re by the person'lI l  Dean F Q'Yors I nc reo.se DEL EGA TES TO ATTEND (or instnnce, may gratify his wish {l<.""VS. e indiVIdual rencts to a tield - I n  Q uo la of SI d I MODEL LEAGUE FORjJM 
Frustration is Necessary Factor 
In Ordinary Psychological 
. 
evelOpment 
for superiority nnd for object Ilurture by allproacl�ing the object of 8l1tisfac-
__ , 
" en s .r-' 
---=-
by forCing his �ambition upon hitl, tion in t.he simplest way he call. l( (,'1)//. 11101/ /loom. FebrlUlry'"- !5.'-Thc Con,tlnue4 fro!," Va.e One 
child.. Equilibrati<T is the third ill- something blocks or frustrates the The ' b 'ld' 'II II ( iutcrnRliOllui Relations Club has ac­tegrating relationship i n  'which har· coune of gratification, this barrier th 
sclen�e 
l,
lH I�
f
g WI , ' 
a ow 01' ceptcd nn it\vitfltiolLl.o join the (orum 
mony ... diversa nccda.it cat.a.b1.i&hccl k ' . 
e ;:orga�:t:a lon , 0 cOllllng COlWK'S of Model League or Nations or college 
member or the Nazi part)' may thus 
til es on a psychdlog1(�al utfltenee..and to • [h
at..  ey WIU ad�'ancc more !rtud\.."ts wlfich win cOnwne at- Cornell ' "':r-
• establish himself es a superior indio the field is restructured to, cOl,ltain l
sm� I),. New fields Wi ll be made on Allril 22, 23 and 2 .. , Ea:;r dele. ,VARIOUS ASPECT.S CITED vidual by thorough knowledge or the reetl'icting object. This is a rx:�dl�le ,�or gr1ad,uhalell. , The Pla'"I' lbe°r gation will be a8lljl!n�' tg a , trent I I ' , , , .  coo. lila lOll 0 C AClencel WI Fa£cillt theorit'S. nnd yet satisry his pr�88 0 earnll)g III which IIlslght . . fi 1 country. Bryn Mawr has chollt'n Den. Mllllfe Room re b ",,·"" .' The ccd- l b " . , , more 1ft1portant. at liI' or gr.dun'.. . . , • ,.. ... .. . - n or su mission by 8ubord�' at ion II ays an essentla ro e. Ih d d IV '  - 1Illll'k, A pl'I:oo WI'". be given to the . •  tud 01 h cd ' h I ' h d '  an UQ orgra uates. e thlllk or . , y um,n ne II IS t e main to party officials, n experiments on t e ynamlcs of th " t h' I ' , ' most convinclllg groups, emphasi.l! ill Lhe ,Problem of 'human Perfect relationships do not nlwIlY8 anger and other emotions, the p8y- " e'h,ot,lllt end' m,R'4tl1 �nd �', bCgllllll ldlg In conference, · t.he discussions will ,. . h h ' . , cd h . fl WI le gl'll ua es, an tie \'ery n . , . . persona Ity, stated Mr. MacKinnon in eXist, owever, and in dilljunctivity c 0 0818t earn t e 111 uence of dis· It'IlIlch out rrom three definltc tOPISS-
the sixth letture � on the Nat'lre 0/ there is a lack of coordination be-- tortCd needs 011 thll. personality and ;anct� unt�ergra�ulltr..'l·dand then 'Inter Jlcllcerul chanjre in «Inncction with th� Malt. Personal traits arc determined tween the psychological "Itualion and the importance of a field obstruction o� , � � e�.un �rg� u��e8. , , League ovenant 1 9 ;  imllro\-ed trade 
and developed by the mallller in which U:e end satisfaction. · As a result for learning. For cxamllle. Pavlov in .
olll euc .. lIg . ls e lrcctlon. 1I1 relat ions. and sandions and eoIlcctive 
the individual meets Iru,lr.',·on 01 there i8 merely an aggreo""ution of order to bring bout salivation i n  a 
whl(:h education I S  generally Inovlng, � 't I A ' I 15 Th B • • It is more important in the rescarch M 
"ro 
d
Y u
, 
m cr 
h
rt1c e , beeC ryn 
the needs aroused in n given situation lleed§.. withou,t any harmonious con- dog upon the sound or a bell, pre- , ' "  awr e cgalell av 'l,Ot. yet n 8p--
or p,ychological field. ncCtion. The mosl ramiliar of .the sented both the f....A and the bell to SClellces t9 have coor<llllntlOIl than 11\ ' t I ...... other fields. In the humunities c/)o pOlO C(. , �  A need may be understood as a t('n- disintegrating relationships or needs the dog when it was hungry, When d' " I h' The C!lI'neSl'le End.owment. ror Inter· sion which excites activity directed is· conflict. The value of thesJ! last the need ror nutrit.iOIl W88 blocked, 01' illatIOn III lIlQrc ,  nurc y a teac 109 nationa l Peace hilS Ilresen(cd the In­
tow!'rd an en,d salisrl!Stion, which, lies in the light,they throw on the dis· the animal lea"rned that tho bell was 
pr�bielll, nnd n TCahgnment or the Ill�- tei'llutional UelatiOIiS Cluh with Mix 
when obtained, releases tho terlkion. tinction between the conscious person· connccted with food, ten
al ,al�ead! I,',
t �a!ld, l.n t
,
hl.! 5CI- books. They are on the Club's reser'Cp. 
'Xhe.refore, eac h  need can be named ality ill which the individual P.!I aware Restricting stimulus 01' "pinching" ences It IS vita y IIllnortant 1 HIt 1'(" in the New !;look Rooln, ,eflrch move on a bronder rl'Ollt. � . and classified by the' end situation or his n(.>e<is and assumes respensi. is I'eally nccessary for psychological 
Th ' J ' h which results in satisCaction, There bility ror them and the unconscious develollment, because learning follows f
� IS p
. 
at ml� t o\,entuall)' be true!' "I  believe that in a well-balanced 
is, for example, the need ror nutri- personality which is just lhe 'oppOsite. upon it., Of course. the balance 0 or ��a SClenccs than for � hf' academic communit', with proper ar. 
'tion which manifests itself by a delii ,'C Moreover, in connection with this frustration and gratiftcation expcri. hu���s, :es a 1�18lter o� tCDchlllg rangcmcnts for social life among t.he 
ror food, diitinc{lon. conscious perception of the ence is important, but "gl'cal needs :m d 
I;g- tter: :;�grat�on _OL the. students. the liberal-element in educa. 
Each of these needs hlls a different environment and reaction to its must give rise to great images and throw I 
UII ergra uat� cour � IC l'e 18 II U1o\'e- 1ion i. largely supplied indireetly." 
quantitative aspect ; that is, they also be considered, Therefore the psy. an added , light on the concept or 11Sy-
ment every
, 
"
d
' ,e�, to real k down dc- Harvard Unh'crsily'S' President Con. 
. , h d f h h
' . t d" . I be, th h' , ,, .,., h' . I ' j p11rtmentn IVISlons 11m to prc!u.'nt " " I . vary In s rengt an 01' t nt reason c 0 ogIs IstlngUiS les wcell 0 c IC u\lIty. r I'om t 18 IXlint 0 VIC\\' 'd k. " I 'd •.. " all )c leves t lat special courses to . . j '  . h' h "  " ' "  , WI er ow e( ge, t \\'OU Vl.' too 1:1( , , ' ' , , , lend to arrange them'IClves III dlffer· sltUl1tlon, w IC IS t Ie objective phy- the Imaglnlllg of a god or gods Illny 'r h Ii I 11rovI( e trallllng for citizenship or to ent relationships. In a hierarchical sical and social environment, and the be "t:onsidel'Cd as the oxpression of li l t e nn examinutions were too make liberal education available arJ! c1oscl)· limited, We should like to order, the strongest need holds a pre-- field, which is the situation as it ex- need frustrated by the forccs of man's unneccssary,-(ACP) 
dominating position and the leSIl pow- ists for the individual in his percep- environment. ' bring out the relations or field" to onl.' l _ _____________ _ 
erful needs gather under it. Needs lion. � "/ another. " , . I for art, archaeology and Illusic can 1 ' 1 d L._. , ted I Th h '  , , fi Id h Vou w,'ll find helplul h,'nto ,'n 'he I am much In sympath ,' With I he work Ih' , I 1 . h . may a so use an ..,..,vme 80 re a esc payc 0 og ca e s ave a . � , ' , I YI)(S 0 courses IIll0 t elr ' that the same act will satillfy .more definite organizatIOn and are affected ada_ Rea� them. ' workshop courses. Their eventunl lin- general Qlan!. portanc(' dellCnds, how('\,e,', UllOlI how I 
• 
_\<;�._ ._-;- �J!!!O.!!iiilg J��lll, 'Yo� enjoy a sense �eater ease while you're eating, and afterwards too! 
TEDIOUS STUDIES tend 
to drag on the. o�rv�s, ofte.n 
penaliliing dig�stioo. true 
Camels help in t',.,.o specific 
ways: You get a "lift" in en· 
�rgy with a Camel. Again, 
smoking Call\els wilh your 
meals and afterwards hclpsd i· 
g�uion run along smoothly. And Camw don't get OD 
your nerves or tire YOW'_ 
t .. te. Camels arc mild! 
. .  
-
• 
-
" 
WHAT Fred 14,cOaniel (below) says abom Camels is , backed uplOO% by baseball's "Iron Man." J.-.ou Gehrig 
_ by Frank Buck, of. "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame- by 
Eleanor Tennan(, ,the outs landing woman (cnnis coach 
of the U. S.-and by millions of other Camel smokers in 
, aU walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed 
up the flow of djgestivc fluids, Increase alkalinity. Help 
you ny'oJ food. Camels sct you right! They're tht cigarette 
Cpr s(ead'y smoking, Ligh( up a C.amel and gct a "lift.'" 
"A"ER RIDING.HERD from SUD' 
up te sun.dQwn;'the chuck-wagoD 
looks mighty good (0 me," says Fred 
McDaniel (ahow, also right). "Bu( I'm 
sure I wouldn't enjoy my 'chuck' half 
as much wilhout the pleasure I get 
from smoking Camels with my meals 
and afterwards. After a good meal 
and Camels I feel plcnty O. K. Camels 
set me right! They're tbloat �easYt 
and they Dever get OD, my nerv�s." 
. , 
, 
-
• 
, 
. , 
BUSY SECRETARY. ". smoke 
,Ca m�ls-ooth ing die f" saYI JOK-
1)'0 Libby_ "Camels PUt more (uD 
. ioto eating and smoking [00, So 
maoy girls (<<I the. lame 'way that 
. I do- so they smoke Cam�ls." 
aADIO'S 
NEW S •• SH HITI 
MJIIdI. a..,eI. Col .... " 
In-rpt'tMible JKk 0aJrJe a' hd 
00, ' . .  Abo a.na, (ioodmP'. 
"Swia." BeDel, lIoU .... God � 
ctiu.t aad aiqiq ltan-aDd .pecill 
lIlU,eott ,ileal! £,«7 
-,:)0 pe f. s. 'f,. 
s . .or .. .. , __ • __ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
" . 
· - , 
�.g. I'au. · 
DISTRICTS OF ALUMNAE 
District. rt New England . . . . . . .  :-:-... . . . . . .  .:.: . .  
District. ' 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Philadelphia District 
quota . . . . . . . . . . . .  $300,000.00 
Qu.u 
,76,000.00 
800,000.00 
THE COLLEGE NEWS , 
Where, 0 Where? 
• 
I • " 
Two Previous Building Schemes Financed 
Through �ge Gifts · apd En4owmeri� 
. , , -
First O;ive Conducted in 1900; completed and the new buitdings be-
Second, in 1925;. Provided Ill!. . ..... 1 , I  t th h ded --'-_ J:oquIPl""U a at wi muc ·nee ff7P Goodhart HaU . additions, the college saw no more 
, Subasribed .......... ....... �_, ."_.---"-,�""",,,, . . $396.JH!1.R6 
New York Distiict ' 
quota . . . . . . . . . . . .  $600,000.00 
Subscribed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $383,257.14 
Diatrict Ill, outh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . --16.000.00 
-- building until 1906 when the late 
·As. we prepare to begin' the new Mary Elizabeth Garrett, whose un­building program 'dTId consider the [ailing and devoted support of Bryn . •  op�rtuniti� which it will make Mawr in its early days made possible nyadable, It' -perhaps .seems t�e most ita continued exilt-cnc:e, rebuilt and - momentous undertakmg which !be rurnished the Deanery and created �ol�cgc has ever .pl�nned.. Actually. the Deanery garden. 
·District. lV, Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
tDistriet V, ChMgo and North Central. . . . . .  . . . 
. District. VI, South Centra) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
t,:Diatrict> VII, Far Weat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . 
Forei&n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  . 
Reuninc clasa gifta, s�ial class giIts, miscel· 
laneou. gift.8 reported by the Treaaurer 
or the COllege . . . . . .  '\ . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
16,000.00 24,075.02 
76,000.00 78,821.96 
15,000:00 9,488.30 
15,000.00 '6,000.00 
2,238,83 
23,906.90 
$1,010,000.00 $1,032,895.78 
• ·Wlnner of the Prize of 11,000 awarded to the firat diatrict to complete ita 
quota. 
tWinner of the Prize of ,1,000 awarded to the second �istrict to complete its 
quota. 
• 
A eont�r 01 the stach in TaJ/lor­
with an a.saorlm,e,et of picture • • belonging to tJu� Art DflJ)drtPltttlt. 
/nddeJttall" this i. tAtr abode of 
t ho.� lost lJeriodical •. , 
It IS the thr,'d bUII.dmg scheme which � For a period of nearly 20 years 
t�c college has financed through after construction was s"spended, as 
girts and eooowmenta, and however no immediate need was telt for further 
important it may aypear, it is no additions to the coilege. In 1925 how­
�ore si�niftcant tha� the two pro- ever, a luge sum of money wa� prl!­
J ects which preceded It. . aented by Mr. Walter Goodhart for ... 
Th.e first drive to finance construe-- /lew building in memory of his wife 
, 
Gifts Result of Inquiry 
,-------------="'.=,--::-----, 1 Into Needs_of College 
FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY FUND MEMORIAL GIF 
t,:Winner of the Prize of '1.000 awarded to the third district to complete its 
quota. 
tion came in 1900, when the college for which the alumnae were to rai� 
consisted of four building., Taylor, $457,000. In that year a second great 
Mer"lon and a small red brick gym· drive was launched under the direction 
nasi urn (the original haUa ) ,  and Den· of Mrs. Caroline McCormick Slade. 
bight built in 1889·90. More build· nl result was Ma�jorie Walter Good­
ings were absolutely n�!!Iary. and hart Hall, which contained a suitable 
after the completion of Pembroke in auditorium to replace the inadequate 
1 902 the situation grew desperate. aasembly·room in Taylor, and housed 
All of the founder's endowment excep.t the Music Department, which was 
385.000 dollars had been spent, and made possible at this time by an 
a centhft'1'ighting and heating plant, endowment. 
L-________________ ....:.. __ ..,...��J I M". 
Amo�nt sed 
Slad� Lists Enrichlll�Jlt.s 
Collegc 
another dormitory and a library were Although not a drive tor actual con­
imperative . . The halls had separate struction, probably the most important 
Marion Reilly .Memorial Fu-n'Ct-r{or Physics and Mathematics � 
Affecting Entire 
Departmenta . . . . . . . . .  · 1 · · . ·  . . .  · · · · · ·  . .  · · · · .,., · ·  . .  · · ·  $25,000.00 (From the Alumnae Bulletin,) 
fu.rnac:cs and supplied nothing · but campaign in the history of the college 
oil lamps to read by, while \he Ii· was that in 1920 for the increase of 
brary accommodations in Taylor were salaries for professors. In this drive, 
.0 poor that students read on every which waa headed by Mrs. Caroline 
step of the staircases from the first McCormick Slade. $2.221,784 was 
(Raised by the clus of 1901) That the Fiftieth Anniversary Fund 
Quit. Woodward Memorial Fund tor the Lib,." Wlng_ . .- . . . . . . .  10609885 
(Thi. fund include. the gilt or $90,000 from Dr. and Mrs. 
• , . palled the million dollar mark la,' 
Woodward, an anonymoua gilt of $10,000, and all gifts 
from the dasse. of 1992 and 1934, unlell otherwise 
designated.) 
Betty Bigelow Memorial Gift for the Library Wing . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Library" (in memory ot Anna Powen) . :': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . .  
Emily Noet.her Memorial Fund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
(This fund wa. raised by a group headed by Dr. Florence 
Sabin, or the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research 
.. and sponsored by the moat eminent mathematical .ei· 
entiJu in the country.) 
Science Building: 
Jane Brownell Room in Mathematics Department . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Marjorie Jetreries Wagoner Memorial Fund for the Wagoner 
Scientific Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
. . 
(This lund includer ali girts Irom the classes of 1918, 
1926,. 1926, 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1933 and the 
Undergraduate Quota, unless. otherwise designated.) � 
Elisabeth Hedges Blauvelt Memorial Room . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  . 
(AU gifts from the cia .. of 1896, unless ptherwise desig· 
na�, are included in this memoriaL) J. 
Anne H. Strong Memorial Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
(All gilts from the class of 1898, unless otherwise desig· 
.lUlted, are Included In this memoria1.) 
France. Bliss Tyson Memori.sl Room . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .,. (All gifts from the class of 1922, unless otherWise desig· • . 
nated, are included in thil rMmorial.) 
Dr. Alfred P. HcsI .Memorial Room . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Myra Little Rosenau Memorial Fund for eQuipment or furniture 
Adelaide �ndon Memorial for researth equipment . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
William Bashford Huff Memorial . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Madge Mjller Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . • . . .  
Ruth Emerson Fletcher Memorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -: . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . 
In me-mory of: ...  
Gladys �andler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . • . . .  : • . . . . • .  , . . . .  . 
Marion Wetherill Abbot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r:. . . . . . .  . 
Mary Helen Ritchie . . . . . . . . . .  :':). . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  
Charlotte Angus Scott • . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Edith Van Kirk . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . •  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Agnes M. Wynne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
10,000.00 
100.00 
10,000.00 
10,OOO.QO 
54,832.86 
8,056.00 
6,758.00 
5,599.64 
100.00 
600.00 
261.00 
20.00 
1.817.00 
�.oo 
100.00 
100.00 
6,00 
10.00 
26.00 
,247,763.68 
I LARGE GIFTS THROUG� FIFTI£Tii ANNIVERSARY FUND I 
,100.000-Dr. an,d Mrs. George Woodw� of Cheatnut Hill, Philadelphia, 
$90,000 in me-mory of their daughter, Quita Woodward, a member 
of the cia .. of 1984, incru.sed by oar) anonymous gift of $10,000, 
to be uaed for the wing of the library to .be named in h� memory. 
, 5O,�iven by the late 1:l1a Riegel of the claas of \88�. in honor of the 
late President Emeritus M. Carey Thomas. . 
, 25,ooo..-Raised by the clas. of 1901 1n n:ae,mory of the late Marlon Reilly, 
a member of that clalll and former Dean of Bryn Mawr College. 
$ 54,882-Rai&ed by the clsa. of 1918. the cla8ft. of 1926, 1926, 1927, 1928, 
1929. 1930, 1981, 1983 and 1986 aad the undergraduate classes of 
1986, 1937, 1988 and 1939, in memory of the late Dr. Marjorie 
• Jefferie. Waroner, former pnysician of the COlle�e.· 
'150,OOO-FroM t.he Camerle Corporation lor endowment. 
, 26,696-Glv-, by Mis. Fanny Travis COthran. graduate of Bryn Mawr 
Col1ep of the cia .. of 1902, to itart an In.tltute of Soda) Re­
M irth. lrinonor of Profel8Or Susan M. K1n&sbur)', retired 1988. 
t 10,OOO--GIven by Dr. �nd Mr ... ;'Ienry 8. Bice-low of Concord, Muucbu-
8etti, In memory of tbelr <fau.hter. Betty BI,.low a member of 
the cl ... of 1980. . • 
MISS LEONIE ADAMS ahe consented to prep&1'e her volume 
of lyriCi entitled Tltou Not Elect.. 
Now a member of the Bennington 
II ... Leonie Adama. who will aive College fa.euJty, Miu Adami formerly 
a radinl' of her poetry in the DeAn. taucht English at. Sarah Lawrence College and New York University. In 
err on lIarch 7. wu c.raduated f't'Om 9 1 24 abe wu an editor of the Poetf'1/ 
TO READ OWN POETRY 
Barnard in. IH2. Whi, an under- A/o,a.rirte. T.,. JI .......  and in U�28 
an4ut.e -her poem. A,nl Jlorlolit" ... a • ......t.d a G�m Fellow­
... priDt.ed ill T,.. N .. S.".,.WW. Dip which enabled her to atudy 
Iloopit.o lido _... .... .... Ined al>nJOd. 
NIl t ... ........ ber ...... ,.. a.Jm.d. Her ... �t pubUeation 
-.. .... It _ lICIt .. tU IHl tlIat 01 BItI_ r_ (1"') . 
. 
• 
to the third fioor. raised. 
Al this time or need Mr. John D. 
Rockefeller, Sr., gave to the college 
through his son a power piant for 
how this is made up and for what heat. anO light, and Rockefeller Hall, definite purposes it is to be used. 
June was a cause for. real rejoicing. 
Today the figur� stan�s at $1,032,· 
896.73 and we can now say exactly CINEMA TO SHOW 
CAMPUSES QF EAST 
The wise provision of President 
on the condition that. the alumnae Dr. Walter Livingston Wright, Jr., 
raise 250,000 dollars for a library. President of the Istanbul American 
Park . that all gifts made to the col· In 1904 the drive for the .library w�s Colleges. will speak in the Deanery 
lege should be included in the Fifti· \ on Monday, March 8, at 6 p. m. Hia 
eth Anniversary Fund, has been met ASSOCIATION OF DEANS subject, A1Mr'ican C!lmpuscs in. the 
In kind by wise and generous giving. DISCUSSES THE N. Y. A. Near E�t, wi�l be illustrated by col-. 
The years of this Drive have beelJ a __ ored mobon pictures. .. 
period of keen alumnae inquiry into From February 17 to 20 Mrs. Man- Dr. Wright, who ia the bl'Otber-in-
the specific needs of Bryn Mawr and ning attended in N'ew Orleans a con- law of Mrs. George Wright, part·time 
havtS resulted in many valuable girts vention of the National Association instructor in French at Bryn Mawr, 
which have l>ro�ght'both unthought-or of Deans of Women and a cOQference has long been associa£eti with the Near 
and long-dreamed-of- benefita to tho of the National Vocational Guidance East and is an authority on Turkish 
College. What we lack of the $500,000 ASlJociation, an affiliated society. The affairs. Kis motion pictures will i.­
which we had hoped to raise for the N. V. G. A. is aided by the Carnegie elude shots not only of the Istanbul 
Science Building iii more than made Institute in publishing and investi- American Colleges, which comprehend 
up for by these gifts that have en. gating vocational guidance and vari· Robert College tor Men @ond the latan­
richc.d the entire life of the college. ous profeaaions.. The outstanding bul Women'a College, but also of Ath­
GifLs that maintain professors or work accomplished by this latter or· ens College, the American University 
!iring new ones, that- put.- new books ganization was of particulAT in.te�t and the International College at Bei­
on the library shelves. that bring aid because of its emphaais on how-much rut. Syria, and the AmEtricfln Oollegc 
to students, that make possible proj. and and what methods should be em- of Sophia in Bulgaria. 
. 
ecta such' 4s the arthaeolorical dig, p.loyed. in. givin� the y�uth of t�� na-
-
make us all conscious of continuous- tlon aid In their vocations. Maids! Vesper's Volunteers 
growth, charted in accordance with a • In the conference's discussion of 
ecrlous academic tradition. the N. Y. A. the problem considered 
The Bryn . Mawr League 
Now that. we are approaching the 
actual buildinc. of the Science Build­
ing and of the Library Wing,,Jt is 
imperative that the money on out­
standing pledges be paid in. Notice. 
are being sent' to all those whose pay· 
ment,are due by March 1. U pay· 
ment is impossible when due, it would 
be of the greatest help itJl notation 
of' the date" when pay_ment can be 
made would be made on the notice 
and ret.urned to the Fiftie.th Anniver· 
sary Office. · Payments have come. in 
extraordinarily we'll, but there is .till 
outstanding $69,706.15, of which 
'68,801.15 ia due.on tbe Science. Build· 
ing 'md.....$10,904.00 is due on the Li· 
brary wi¥. . .  
CAROl.INE MCCoRMICK SLADE. 
NdtUmaL Chairman. 
Choir, Glee Club' Make Recording 
M,,,.iCl Room. �druary !5.-The 
Choir and Glee Club had the gratify­
ing experien� of .hea,ring their �wn 
voices through the medium of a Presto 
portable reeording machine operated 
by Mr. Robert Littler. The�maChinc 
makes instantaneous recordings of ex· 
c:elJent quality using a special acetate 
recording disc. 
You will lind helpful binlo in 
ada. Read them. 
GREEN HILL FARMS , . 
tho 
wu how much guidance should !)e Maids' Committee would like volunteers to conduct Maids' given in high school. and colleges to 
help students find their proper field. Vespers on Sunday aftern()(7J1s. 
Guidance is thought 01 in a larger See E. Taft, 7-9 Pembroke E .. t. 
sense than merely obtaining jobs. The l�
============::::: purpose is tlY'give boys and rirls ac. ! 1 
curate and Cull information at each THB COMMUNl'rY KITCHEN 
step of their progress. •• 4 Llnp.lter Avenue 
There is, however, the danger of 
deprl'{ing the individual of his initia­
tive t\rough too much decision on the 
.",n Mewr 
. Phone: Bryn Mlwr 869 ) 
Afternoon Tell DII;ry I 
B.,le, Swppe,J ", AppOi"tment part of the advisor. 
comes 10 you I 
EARLY SPRING 
F A S H I O N S  
DAYTIME ' EVENING · SPORTS 
-
• MARCH 8th, 9th 
Mooder aDd Tuud.y 
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Drive Stimulates " 
Benefits for New 
And Ol�" Pt:Pjects 
Playwriting, Production t::'ourses 
cc Direct 4l.esults; "Dig" 
In'directly Aided 
SOCIAL ECONOMY HA 
, 'RESEA�CM INSTITUTE 
• I. /' . . 
. .. 
, THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Why tl Li b ra ry Wi ng? 
,I 
-
Page Five 
. ,� 
Rotential Library Wing Increases Spaoe 
For .C rammed Art; Archaeology Qua 
Fine Collections, Including New ·tnl!i(crials of the Depa';l '�ts of Art 
-'oriental Acquisition, Will be and Archaeology. The. ill be prep-
I -�-�O E h ·b · ....: �.....r 'uiy CQ.U.iP·"'" Ittt.u.re..J:oo.DlS, vd.t.h. ad�-� n X .t luon "l'U -- - � 
.__ quate lighting and modern lanterns. 
In this t!ra of over-ero"'ding, whose 
cnd is alnlost in sight, the ease or the 
Departments of Art and Anhneok>gy 
Each IlrofesRor will have a more .pa­
cious office, Ica\:ing their old quarter. ' 
(or other .departments· expansion. 
merits mOlt immediate attention. Thl!l'c ",·ill be I!lmet'! for exhibiting the 
The high hopeI! for the future in the fine collections which are now stored ' 
President Park's provision that. all new wing hf the Library serve only 011 the campus. and we shall be able 
gifts made to the college flincc the be- to emphallit.e present mi!lfonuncs and to bollst of a real Br)'n Mawr Mu-
. ginning of th.e Drive be included ill discomfort. The grouping of the ;t'O Keum, An Oriental coll�tion has the Drive fund has resulted in a wtde <1'epart.1nellt! in reference has its basi.! coniC to- Bryn Mawr in the p.a� year, 
variety of donaLiona which answer in fact, where undef'i:raduate arch. our possellSions in the way ot Greek specific needs for CJ:tension and open pcologillu mUllt ,freque.nt th A� vns and terra:C�llRs aft remark-U)J entirely new fields to the college. _ Seminary and the aManced art his- able. With Illu:h • Qucleus open to In addition the interests 10 IItimulated tcrian! occupy the Arch�gy Semi- general view and IItudy, other collec-by the Drive have Mought other gifts IIl1ry for houra at a tinle. Two P,re- l-tons will undoubt�ly find their way which hav� �nt;ibuted to the n�s Ml'u Swindler and her honoT cla., trll to Itl(df) Greek t'a.e. 1VWt. thfJ ressors share an office which would be here. ' , of the c�1 e on everY side, . aid of Cae8ar. Ill, addition to the crowded 7'H.IT(II,lIentitlil" .evlL here crowded ror olle alone: slif,lescp. re The present difficulty or over-erowd-the primary aims of there aTe thl'cc fliilll/ cose. topped bll a tkree foot VlItle i/llft out of scattered lhl'oughout vadouf...offices, ing in the stacks of the Library will i1ding and the Lib,ary sight on the ,.i{Jh. t, Th� camera ri8tH on. It qllest cotltaitlillg 'tlllcil of because or the minute proportions of be partially sol\'ed, or at Least allevi-
wing, other irect re8ults of the tile Arcliaeolollll Dt'lH•r/mNit'. t.'Glu«ble coilt'.ctioJt. .the d08et ror slides. Valuable and ated, by the tact that in the new wing Drive already inllti ted are the " intcrest�ng 'CoUeMions o( both de- thete will -be plare for stacks of the return of pi , ritin and Mr. college debts $8 250 towards the nndent. ivories "'as another $;ift. partmenh are inacCi!8sible. books belonging to the Art and Arch· Wyckoff', �i11 n 'er co' rae in'" play Wyndha.m and $5.0�2.34 towards the The departments of Art, F;collomics The new wing of the Library will aeology Departments. -P, roductlon
,,
' Both esc a � �entures Goodhart debts bOt!.. �om funda (rom and Geology- also rogived s)K!Cilll oWer an increase in space to corres- ,..---u:::-:::::'"l:r.:::lr.-::..-:Jr.-----; t "  Id t "" "  I",nd with the growing' ill,lerests and M�d )'0." Iri�nd, .t tA� m a.n en I� .  new I.·e , \ vmg s U· the Drive. grant8, Including $I ,000 for books de to W rliirur kno�ed •• '" drama 
_______________ 1 1  Bryn Mawr Confectionery , n a . o . :t" , . � - Gifts whic:h went to )laying for talk, for the Archaeology Department. t ' h  n wr t n"" and \ 'n pr"- (NUl to S�,.il/� Th�.If:r 81t1,() ,. ,ec Ilique I • I I _\ " .  v- and entertainments held in the- Detm- That given to the Ge'ology Depo.r, tment ,year's Jlfeuiah production and pro-f I od t h d ",t- � The R�nd�JvOUJ of Ih� Coli.,. Girl. esalona pr uc I?n au�.). �s Ir_\ eryl have provided much of interest i.s to be IISed for field work (or the vides for .a .special Emmy Noether lng, stage-ma.nagln�, light! g , .  e� and enriched college life ,generalfy: graduates and will be u8Cd this sum. �emor:ial Fund for the Mathem,atics T·1tf SS:�:!.��I�;:;:.. SundH' tume and scenic deSign, The�lar�e The fund for Dr. WaCi! lecture 011 mer. The Drive also financed ' Iast Department. MUllic-O.ncin for 'rll onl for both Mr. , Wyckoff an MISS _ . 
Latham have been provided b hat \ 
part or the Drive set apart or \ • 
faculty Balaries. � , 
Leas directly tne Bryn Maw Dig 
has benefited: Witl) the aid o( \050 
from the Drive the group has already 
sailed tor its th ird year of excavation 
at Tarsus. Miss Goldstein is again 
director, and Maynard Riggs, 'S5, 
will be secretary of the expedition. 
Tbe -plan is to excavate thoroughly 
the region where evidence of a Myce. 
nean level was uncovered last year, 
and to clear lower levels on the site. 
The Mycenaen level was dated by a 
seal of the wife of the ..... H1ttite king 
Hattusil 111 who as ruler signed the 
treaty of the, battle or Kadesh. This 
year's excavation closes a threc·ye",� 
agreement �ith Harvard and tlte 
Archeological Institute of America 
when the-expediti9n was firat sent out, 
From the amoun that the Carola 
WoerishoWe\ Social Economy Depart­
ment received from the Drive, aboul 
$80,000, a Susan 1J. Kingsbury Re­
search lnat,itute is developing, The 
Institute alreadY' has a research as­
sistant, an advanced graduate student 
who spends most of her time in re­
search and who receive8 $1090 a year. 'Some of the money is to be used (or Ii 
reaeaTch fellowship; some for a re­
search scholarship, same for a publi­
cation fund and the remainder for 
current expenses, 
Mor4! records, book!! and provision 
for the reader's salary are the uses 
to which the 'income from the fund ot 
$25,090.72 given by the Master School 
of Music Is to be put. The income 
from this sum is about equl\l to the 
amount which the college ha.s been 
rece1ving yearly from the School. 
Continuation of the colle_ policy 
i, the reducing or th� outstanding 
• 
U. S. Senator ,Reynolds 
" 
ays: ULu�kies are ' COnSiderate, ' 
- , , \ 
- of my throat" 
• . 
"Two Southern traditions are oratory 
- and good tobacco. Lucky Strike 
sho .... me how to indulge in both: For 
this light smoke not only pleases my 
taste but leaves my throat in condition_ 
Last fall in North Carolina-when I 
made over 100 speeches-l vi,ired the ' Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis. 
covered, in the Lucky StTiI", 'Toasting' 
process, �he secret of what makes this 
.cigaretl£ so considerare of my throat. 
I have been more than ever an adtJOoo 
cate of a light smoke since seeing the 
extra care and expense detloted to 
making Luckies easy on the throq!." 
�4 ��t� 
U.$. SENATOR· FROM NORTH CAROUNA 
l 
.......-,�=======:;=======. 
, • � a recent itideptmdent survey, an over· 
• • 
Tips for Bermuda·bound , 
lirls . . - . ' 
So yOIl· .... comlnll to ."mudal w. , .. I .1.1 .... It will be .vorythlnll YOIl ."tlclpall . _ • partlcul.,.fy If you 
com. ,,,,,,.d wltll our '�haC to 60 
In .ermud." bookl.t • • . •  h.ndy 
lIulde to tho .... mud. YOIl ottould 
know. Till, Mme bookl.t .1110 h •• 
n.w. of u • • • •  our fin. Enllllih 
'.brlc • • • •  our .ult • •  nd topee'" 
. • •  Ollr dellclouo, do.lovely ..... t· 
..... And, wh.t'. vory n.w, our 
WATER.PROOF aoCKI . , . whkll 
ahOIl"', _ think. be 11'1 .v ... y e.m· 
pu.·bound trul'lk. TM boolc ... . , 
yours for th • ..,.I\)no to "00", '11. 
1270 IlrltI Av.nue, N ... York. 
THE 
£tt!llbl� &pnrts &�np 
�H, aDJruD.A. 
• 
-
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers, 
scientists, etc., who �d they s�oked cigarettes, ex· 
pressed their personal prefere�ce for a light smoke. 
� 
Sena.tor Reynolds' statement verifies the wis-
dom of tltis ·preference and so do leading artis�'of 
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voiCes are ' 
their fortunes, :rnd who. choose Luckies, a light 
• 
smoke. You, too, can have the throat prot�ction 
1 
o( Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh 
irri�ts removed by the exclusive process "It's 
Toasted". Luckies are gende on your throat. 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS­
"THE CREAM OF 1HE CROP" 
.' 
r . /. A -Light Smoke 
ttI& Toasted" -Your-Throat '\ 
• 
Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
• 
• 
. . . 
, 
P.� . 
=-
• 
Ne", Science B ui lt/i ng primarily that of Dr. and Mrs. George 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
__ "I _. 
, . 
Five 
• 
college, Bryn M"wr haa 'urgent need 
for an official emis8ary. The ,vision 
< .' 
Woodward in memory of Qui tp Wood­
Cite Is Marked O u t word of 'h.s Cla .. ot ID32. 'tnd thnt .. - of Dr. ana- Mrs. Henry B. Bigelow 
Revision in Curricuia Planned' by 
Departments Who Will Share_N w Building is a large one, the aetual ta.sk- will---­
be difficult, itll SUCce88 cannot be Continued from Pt.ee One in memory of �ty Bigelow of the -at best to paui-k waiting, Bryn Ma�'� Class of 19:}Pf"tJlat of Ella Ricgel of . . -
. d�p"rtment plans to introduce a gauged for sey-eral years and the fruits for the first years may be smaH a�:;;:! had eourageo�8h'l �r�l&- the �f 1889, and that of Quita HIO-Physlcs Course Planned; course in bio-physics. The chemist?y .��tl �:�_ and .t!.ueeeaaCuUy- nused . 11),lhOIl- "lYood\\lit'aJs o.-m elass. The rough . Statistics May be Off'ered departmenrwill c"(J()�l"llle-witl\other The. ta.sk.. caUi: not. only upon ,.,.----doUan for the college. But thcy saw cstimate of the archit.ect. ho ..... ever on 'A C I sections in advanced courses such as I h II ' t h' t d' , " S  a ocre ator h '  d h t' h . I a so t e coro at) 0 t IS CX raor mar) his first Illans Jt.ood at something like ___ goo-c elnlstry an p o o-c elms ry, so feat : The Alumn�e �s�iation could $LOO,OOO beyond the total of these, fig • •  Based on the tecognition that corr�. uscful that it is rUInO-rca ev,cn some 
and enthusiasm of the appointee, but 
on the active and ent.hulliastic sup-
POlt of each individual alumna, 
Mrs. Collins Elected not for an allpreclable time comc for- r professors may tutJ;l studcnts in them. ures. lotion between the sciences is bccom- I ed b ward again bearing a great. gift. And For Its maintenance, the i�lcome 0,\ ing incl'casingly vital a revision ill Crystallography, geo-chemistry, geo- t was vat y the BoaTd ot Di no OIlC could !lee on any horizon such n �75.0�, I.:ng was availllble. .... I . b ' I '_J., b th fl Jlhys.ics and' seismology may be hlt.I·O- �ectors at its special ' mccting th,ot . ' " d ' "" U curncu a IS emg p 8nm:u y e vc d d h Carol' c Ch d . k 0 II' be l t d large gift ftom an mdlvl(lual onor Ot I :l· ve now put before you the horns d I t h I th - uce by t 0 geology dcpartment, , In a WIC - 0 Ins e ec c . '  h' h epar Illcn s w 0 nre to Slare e new h' h . a d r-l I I t th II At from any one of the foundatlons .. w Ie of au dilemma ' i n  the seven years ' b ' Id' ,Vh'l f dk I I w IC ,. at prescnt the only adequate I ..... or-a · arge a e co ege. h cd h I 'th I . sclc.nc.e u'. mg, I e u. n mcn It .one in ..... utheJ·n Pennsyl".n,·o and ,'s the President's request. shc will con .a\·e concern t ��UK'_vel WI . e<uea- "ince th.e rep(U't of t.he Committee ill t 11 be cd th ...,.. hon, The Carncgle Foundation had 1930 the 'fundam�tal needs of th �nllllllg w� , t Ill'escrv I� e par- used in pal't. by Haverford alfd the tinue to .supcrvise the work 011 the . , h,1 � 'h G. cr.1 Edu , ' •••• "" •. -. U lC<: s, c.9ursca will be of- Un·, ve-·,h. 01 Penn,ylv.n,·., ,' J col- publication8 of the college and to be given g"nc.rous . I) , e. _ n - --collcge have steadily mwnsined '. on 't· · ·· h d th I •• • , " h .• cd C)-ed III mat. ematlcs an e natura I .... bo t' Ith 't II in charge of the sl'V'akers and enter cation Hoard . au re. ph to our re- thc othcr hand •. at the present Iflo. ' '" " - � ra Ion w I a co eaguel!, •. � h h fu '"' 11 ted scle.nccs whIch will Illtcgrate wolit bor- The sit"e of tho collcge i. ad"antageo.. t,inment in Goodhart flail, but begin quests t at t ell' n\.'s wcre
.
a oc.a mcnt, th .. sources on which we havl' d t ft Id h f f t d � ermg on wo or more e s. _ ou,'for an cx�r·,m.nt 01 Ih·,. k,·nd. ning next fall she wi ll be relieved of to at cr arms 0 asS11l ance m e UCII- previously dl'awn !eCm in largc part � •. � 
tion. In �hort. thcn. th1}, d,ircc.tors closed. Besidcs advancing particular sub- Not only can expenses be "ept at a all her oth(>.r dutics i n  ordcr to sCI'\'e 
found a .ituation in .which beyond the . • jectB this training will be designed to minimum, but the departtnents are: the college i n  this new official capacity, 
gifts set down on thc lists of $344,000 The Program Today present science as one subject and so, intimately connccted. -As a 'result (It Alumnae Confid/t"c ,j 
toward a science huilding an;. of $167,- On thi. dilemma the l'ast tvw Dircc· to more efficiently q>mmunicate the. this project the college htll received With· this fourth action of the di 000 toward a library building, the col- tOI'S' meetings (De«mber 17 and Feb· advances made in one of its aspects to a grant 6'1" 150 thousand dollars from rectors my report to you for the mo-lege mu.t help itself. What were our ruary 19) have focused., and between science as a whole, Accordingly, the Carnegie i'oundation. While tho ,. y '11 be sed ... ment c�oses. au WI remem r my exact needs: what in lhill emergcncy the two a special conumttee compo courses such as statistics may be ot- sufn is insufficient. for our needs it is warning that this program for Bryn out' proposals to meet them? o�·l\: r. Rhoads, MT, White, Mr, Fra�- fet'ed b�.t depaltments ; �n el�- :repreKcntative ot ihe interest which Mawr was somewhat difficult to pre 
Exact Statemtnt of Nteds CIS Stokes, Mrs. Slade and th,e ,Prcsl'" mentary course may be Jlt'o\'ldcd In is being concentrated on the eXllC!·i. sent, You St.'C now the intcrde-
J. Higher academic salaries ant!tbet- �Icl\t has been at work. IndiViduals. mathematics cmphasizing Ilf'lpccSS Tcla- mcnt by science at large. .... pendence of its parts, the attempt to 
ter pension' arrangemcnt", In OI'tler I'sl>ccially Mr, Rhoads and Mr, Stokes, tive to the JlhYJlical scicnces. \Yt is hoped, that at least two ucn! make them all more forward at once 
to make cvcn relat� small in- h/wc silent many additional hours 011 In addition to renovating such demic alll)oiritments will be made in and epntribute to, not block. eacV' 
crea8CS up and down the' line, to put variOus aspeclfS of the Ilroblem. At courses as bio-chemistry physiology the sciences' possibly ' in bOI'der-linc other, You see t.he careful adjust-
• Bryn Mawr more nearly in the clttSS the 8('1(eiaJ meeting , st ,�'eek the and experimcntal jPOlogy; the �iology fields, ' .• • .  menl of funds to each project, giving '" Committee' 1'epo Its dings and . of institution. in which "'e like to ' it enough to live on but not allowing its rcc.omlllCI tions, and they WCI'C think "'e belong mcant that. our p'l'es- • it to encroach on tho aJl6wance of the 
cM Y'!arly budget it(,m (or academic \'oted on and passed unanimously by of $2(00) ; a build ing for four depart- if the necessary reilluinder can be ob· rest or on the steaqy annual financial 
salaries. $300.000. must be rliiltCd ' by the- Directors prcscnt. Whel'Et these ments would mean the destruction of tained, the whole building. 'rhe $150,- plans of tho college, And you see 
abQut '60,000, A corresponding in- rccoillmendat\pns could be acted upon the Infirmary and would stand'so close 000 received in the dri ... e from the where and how thesc two necessities 
crease of principal was a 'fantaslic they have been put into effect. Thcy- to the Inn that it would be hardly Carnegie Corporation.tor cndowmcnt have brought us to compromise , arc as follows: - habitable, Mcanfime the architcct will be used as the endowment of thc -{ dream, but there was anothtlr way tp ' nch'er 1 bcl�l!ve too uisheartening. 
meet �obleill. The Cg;;froittcc of I. Residence Hall had proposed a site unconsidered 'be- plan for the joint teaching of ttrc sci- Participation Notable 
Alun ae an Di rectOrll on the Futur(' The Fioan�e Committee was Clll-J�re which the Special Committee ap- enccs drawn UJl by Dr. Tennent and 
d 01 th '�-k fl Id th h d f h th . d �"' The part of the alumnac in this is of lh College hael in 1930 lIuggcstCfI 11OWC.'ed to invest from the )Irc84'!nt pr�vc , nam y, e uppcr  coY c , c ca s o t e o  CI' SClence CIHh .. · Th tT ,_.1 fo h b Id f IS Th' I t b be . conspicuous. The plan itself is it: the incresse of the undergniduate uninvested college funds all amount I� a C h.v spacc r t c UI mg ai' mcn , IS, U'us , can e �un III thc fOUl' departments and was marked thc full of Ifl38. The I'e�idence hall frankly that present by the 1931 Joint lIumbers by 100 and eventuall .... .  a ri�e flufficicnt to acquire a .I'esidence hall ' . h h IT t th . d II '11 I -_. . • 1 I Committee, o[ w ic Louise: f', Mac in tuition for all sludents from $500 for 100 studentS, Investigations lIlade 0 l'Om e c mpus an especm Y WI }c Um."U as an mvestm nt or co -1 R d H II b th I t I f d h , . cd lay WliS chairman and aCCCI)ted by " 0  $000 (Ihe prescn' Vassar r...-urc ) .  ",parutely by SC\'cral mcmbel'lj of mm . a nor a y e arge rec� ege un s at t e mOIUCllt Ulllllvest , -
I d h fi Id 0 I h h' h f d " . f . the Alumnae Association, > Its ad Thc. Prtsident lind Dean had studied the Committee. Mhowcd that th(' KU' erillg. � e e .  n t I.e ot .cr W IC a tel' uc prO\-. Slon or malllten· I d th ' t  h d t cd I '11 od '  f h I juslmcllts are not ditTerences and dis this 1)lan and a" lll'oved it with thc c.ost 0'1 the most recent dOI'nlitol'ie� lun , f. 51 e a wo l'ecognl1. {IS- alice WI pl' uct Income 01' t e co - h I t . h' h d' I '  I F' \ 1  I . I . aglCt!mcnls from t c enrliel' form understanding that in nddition 10 thc for women which had a gencI'II1 n{ "j�n ages w IC \�'ere ISCUSSe< III ege, mit y, at t lC SpCCIa nteelmg , dl't[1I 1  F irst unt I the t 'a new of thc IJO •• "d .t which these deei,,'onL' but II recognition of the conditions SIX n .. -.ory r('f!iriencc hull and the ncccs· likcnes5 to the tYI)C Bryn Mawi' would . '  ,., I  W • 0 I ..... Id be ddcd I d yeat's Jater. The U u nlnue directol's sory al:lditional c1as.-rooms, labol'alorv. nce<i to build was from $3000 to $4M)0 WlIlgs eou a two science!:! were " Ole<; announcclllent was illS C h k . II I I I  I f  h h I < th II . I .  I and tl'Ustccs, avc ta en part III a unci Iilmu'y .pm, the 6n.t chat'ge, ,lCl' student. It wus I)ointed out In.' wou ( . Ie 8C. pal'atc( .1'O1ll t c ot er t\�O t Jat. e co cg<: AS I'esl( Uury cgatee b I hi d Th f 'I ' Ell R' I I'k I discu�siolls in the two general meet ogain.t the increu8t!d income 8houlll the Committee. that the IlracCRS of ill- y a consH .em e Istance. c an· 0 !. ISS a lege was I C Y to I'C-t th tl h II ' . I -bl ings <lnd on the Special Committee be the saiaricli of additiona) tcachen., creasing the income of the college �WCI: () . IS was le ope el:c�'nn ;.' cClve a very eonSI( em e sum t.o b.! Wc alumnae on thc Board arc can 
ond a JlrOllOltinlllli Inc.rease in IfChOlat'. through additional student. and finnlly wel�Ul�, 111 our brea!lls that so !IIco.n- used for elldowmel\t. I i�ltClld to ask ",· " c,,1 on,1 unitce, • And finally. what • 1 \'Clllcnt an arrangement woUld be cor the dircctors of the collegc that this � shill funds, Thi! tit'st step townrd ade· by an increase in the tuition ee for ' " 
-
do We belicvc ourselvcs to be aecom 
quate .... Iarics then was n residence all students was neccssarily a slow rcctc<1 b. y a sympathetic. giver. 1hc may be used as a maintenance endow-_ d th I bl f h f pJillhing for the Br)'n Mawr of 1937 hall For it howevcr there wcre no onc, A year must neccssarilv inter- sccon Ii! �t SDace aval a e or at . ment or thc two buildings, II h I , • , � I "  h be f I Th Th' and beyond? Not 11 we opec oncc funds whatevcr. The IICCOnd stell, vene lK>fore a dormitory could be avail· etlcs illig t. orever ost. e an· IS brings us to the astonishing not all we could wish, but a gl·cat. class-room and laboratory apace, de-- ablo.. and aLudenU could be. added only I>wel' to this is harder to find, but I conclusion thnt. with the exception t1mt deal. 
pende<1 on the two lIew buildings, nt. the rate of approximately twel1t�·- I)('lien' is 1I0t insoluble. the Library building fund fnlls short 
Science Accc>mmod:ltion Plans five a year. It was sugJ.."'Cstcd that it Chairman Directed to Proceed - of the neCe8.'11U'y total, the whole Ill'o-. 
. h' be . t k '  Th d' d' I h 01 ' gl'ullt might be entel'ed uJlon without II. Quarters for the four Dalton ulIg l.- Wll\e a rna e emporary ar- e Irectal's lI'ecte< t C lall'-
t . th . hbo h I I f th B 'Id' d G d borl'owing money ai' encroaching on sciences and the Department of Mathe- rungcmen Ii 111 e nelg r ()()( Illl( man 0 0 1.11 lOgs an roUI1 " 
maties, which are auociated in the to add twent)'·fivc students to the Committee to proccOO at once with the the prescnt college budget. 
joint plan for the teaching of the aei- class entering in September, 1937, in plUM (or the erection of a sciencl' IV, New College Appointment 
enccs. TheAe could be provided by ordcr that. t.he change in faculty sala- building for thc Chemistry llnd The fourth recommendation of the 
one of two plans: ries and pensions might be advanced Grolofty Depal1ments on this site so con;nitt� will be, I t.hink, n new onc 
A. A single, entirely ne,.,' building. by a year. that it could be opened ,and rcady fOI' to thc students and faculty, but it necd 
the cost of which by a rough guess II  . •  Science Building usc in September, 1988. Measurc- only be state<1 to have you understand 
would be $800,000, and the mninten· The ideal plan providing modern mettts ... for the, buiJdi{lg have already ita close relation 10 all othel' plans 
ance of which ( light, hent, I)owcr, I'C' quarters and adc<\uate allpa'ratus fOl' been staked out. for ,Bryn Mawr'. Cuture. A year ago, pairs) would be thl) Income on I)(!I'- the four dellartmcnts and, because of The directors agreed that the dif- before the elose of the Alumnae Drive, 
haps SI50.000 mme ; or, the project for the joint teaching of fCl'el1Ce betwcen the cOst of the build- one of the Alumnae DirectOl'S Jlro-
B ( I ) ,  A new building for two sci- the science., providing them in !' i ng and the $344,000 I'uised bl' the posed a, a rcsult of her expericncc ill 
�nces--c.hcmistr)' because its continu- Ringle building W8S. at the moment out :tlumnae for the science building the dl'ive that the Board o[ Dil'ec­
ance in Dalton Hall is difficult and, of the question because of the expenlle, IIhoulc\ be usc<i 'for new equipmcnt. tOI'S make all official a",>ointmcnt 0'[ 
alm08t dangel'Pus, and geology be- Nevertheless the di rectors as thcy .The- directors fWSO agreed that while IIOIllt.'One to rellt'esent the college in al­
caulle its new quarters a're le88 CXPCII- investigated other plan" werc IllOI'e the interior of Dalton would not bl' tcmpts to make its work known and 
Hive than those for physics or biology. and morc detel'mined to work toward completcly rebuilt, yct a suft!cient to interest its old and its potential 
, The architect's rough figure in the this as a goal. They decided to give amount from the Sophie Bouchcr Fund friend" ill its plans and needs. Ap-
8pring of. 1930 for such a building was UI) thc remodeling of Dalton Hall on should be usc<i to make Dalton for the poinlments similar to thi.s have been 
$335,000 and WJlS co\�ered by the the principle of "new wine in old bot- time being a good working lJlace for made in other co,Ueges and universi­
_ amount made a\'ailable to the college tics" and to erect a bui lding for two the Dep81t.-u.cnts of 81010gy and ties and have proved their value. Thi s 
by the alunmae gift of the drive, departmcnts-Chemistry and Gcology Physics, was again discussed as it affcctcO 
The maintenance 1'01' such a building -to which later wings for the Biology III, The Library Bryn Mawr. To carry out her work 
was, however, not provided for and and the Physies-Mathen'!,!ltics deJlart- The directors agreed , that 88 soon lueh a representative must have two 
would be the income on perhaps SIOO.- ments could be added, I [IS possible thc chairman of the Build· qualifications, First, sne must be an 
000: and They studied again last spring's ings and Grounds Committee should officer of the college, thus thoroughly 
(2) the rebuilding almOlt cntirely figur s and after long discu88ton voted proceed to a further invcstigation of acquainted with its actual work and 
of the interior of Dalton Hall to pro- to ask the architect to do a difficult a ' possible ).l!duction in cost of 0 Li� the life on the campus, kntwing at 
vide as nearly al poasible in a parallel but what. they believed a possible brnry wing from the architect's orig� first hand the needs of the college and 
way for biology and Jlh)'sic., A thing, namely, to plan a building Inal guess, $400,000, nnd ! should ro-- the new projects proposed. And sec­rough INc." at this cost was $tOO,ooO, which would technically be completcly pol·t his findings to the Board of Di- and, she mUllt have a position of honor 
toward which the S25,000 of thc be- SRtisiactory to the scientists who wcro rectors, It was suggested that with and --responsibility in the eycs of 
quest of Sophie Boucher. of the Class to use it, with a djgnified and wJ>f.- the money now in hand the bascment, the comJllunity . outside Bryn Mawr 
ot 1903, had always been assigned. proportioned exterior, the whol� of which in�ludes the stack room, and sllch as would be given by member-
Whether the plan at A or of B which would coat about S250,OOO, ex- the first and second stories should be ship in the Board of Direct&rs of the 
W88 adopted, .aomethinc.Jike $50,000 eluding equipment. erectCd, leaving a' third and a fourth college, • .  w.ould be needed for new �u-il)me"t Site- on Upper Hockey Fie.ld floor to be buUt when funds are avail- Position is Definw � 
-
for the four sciences. The site ot the' building· came ne:c:t able, This if! in the end an eX)lCnsive During the recent drive it W88 ap-
III. Additional stack room for into di8Cuuion. It was agreed that n wax. to buhd and the hope was ex- parent that the Bryn Mawr of the nlO­many more book, to meet. the extreme building, however good in ibM!lf it it pressed that a sum lIufficient for 'the ment would need always some specific O\'e.rc.roytding of the pl'Hf.nt Library differed radially in st)'le from Pelll-· whole building might be available way to bring ita work directly to the apaCeand to provide for a future when broke and Dalton, could not aland in when we started. , attention not only of th� alumnae 
book buyinr Ihould, we hope. be e,,'en juxtap08ition to them. II) the BCeOnd US<" of Gift Summed Up who could not 'rCviait the ehanging 
Fou:- Sp::cific Peints 
Let. me set down Cour specific 
points. ( 1 )  These plans carricd out 
give Bryn Mawr its great major need!! 
and break down in a single year its 
most dangerous restrictions. It will 
advance, 110t chained but free, (2) 
They are, insofar as t.hey call be made 
so, elastic, They will be developed 
1'he)' cun be changed 8S they move 
forwal'd in the coming years. At 
certain points definite large sums will 
advance them by a great step, but 
small l!Ums will always f.urt.her them 
19,tO and 1945 will have much to 
teach us and the method of I)rocedure 
adopted now leaves us free to listen 
(3) They add nothing to the debt of 
the college, They make ' no demands 
on the current budget of each year 
that easy mark for 1\11 the casua 
planners� whether prcsident or d i  
rector, {acutt)' or alumnae. ( 4 )  They 
set you and me free at once to think 
of other assistancca to the college. 
The current is rolling · i n  the main 
channel. That. assured, we can afford 
to think -of other channels-to speak 
spiritually, of addcd courses, rescarch 
funds, other projects like the Tarsus 
Dig; to speak materially, of Wynd 
ham, the art workshop. new lighting 
for the halls. 
Toward the FUlure 
I have come � the end of my' ro-­
port to you. At the close o.l the cele­
bration of the Fiftieth Anniversary 
we looked affectionately and, grate­
fully to the past nnd then turned to 
the next fifty years. They dawn 
clearly I believe today, not uncon 
neeted with the fir.t. fifty, built.. on 
them rather. pbssible only '?ceause at 
our great. gilt of grUitude for them 
but possible, too, because that gift 
was also a gilt of conHd.c-ncc in the 
fifty years to come. more extensive than in the paat, plaeco the directolS .!'hust place thi. To .um up the use of the gfffabt.. scene often enough to -know the new Art, Archaeology Facilities building for two aeience departme.nts the college made" in the Alumnae order, but also to fricnd& in the vast 
IV. Sllace and modern faei litiea for on a space where the wings for the D�ive: the gift of $344,000 made by communi� whic.h the college serves 
the Departmenu-\f the Hi.tory of Art other two departmentS could be added, the alumnae for t� science building directly or yicariouslv. Furthermore. 
and ATCh&eolosy, w'"1ficlude if .. Thi. wall hardly poeeible on t.he ,site will be u!f;(i ' to erect at once a two- it was obvious that the President her­
.We a room or room. In 'which the on Merion Avenue opposite Dalton dcpartment science bujlding and to IoClf could not spare the time to make 
My final sentence I should li'ke to ­
let the college speak itself, ulinr the 
words of Helen Chapin'lI translation 
from the Chinese : 
..... - ,tnuurw of the eoU •• pftlent and Hall which earlier had been consid- provid� part or all of the. "S50,000 all of the ,)taluable personal contacts 
to eomt, ml�kePt and exhibited. cred. The two-uni� building pla� neeessa� for new equjpmen� for the that she desireJ to make in �alf of Toward the accomplishment of JIl t.bere would neteall h,te the tearmg tour sclencu. The .Jift of $167,000 th'e college. With the expandlllg aca· ... IV we .... ..... . 10111' .... ide iIOwn of C.rb:ef and Dolgelly (with a for the libr.rr- wjll be used to build de�c, social and financial programs 
danacII .pecla) cffta to • Dri .... _ of annual Income-to the college at once alack room and two floors 01', implicit in the forsaoinl' 1l1�M of the 
. , 
-
. . 
"[ rejoice i,n the birth .pt thia new 
year; 
I do not thant- the aprings of the paat 
I knoP that the way of my heart ia 
toward the future. 
Who .ould be a man of 18 .. t nieht!' 
, 
• 
, -
• 
Page s.v ... 
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NEWS 
New Science Building 
• Pills Need for 
- '-
Site of Science Building Alumna is Surprised .Ind -J!J)earanc=e: ill one hundred new 
, R P' 
.lCCUplnta, are metters or great in­
.1'y mancial W'izar<drv! .rnt to.U' .11. , . ' 
, • , --- all 'these new buildiAgl have 
To Give 'Adequate. Laboratory 
Space for Students, Facultv 
Expe�imenratil'?n 
Raising of Money fo'r W'yn>(lhlan, lleen completed, to what further needs 
Felt by MiJny to"be r .. "" }f the c.Qllege will the alumnae turn 
Responsibjity their nttenlion? or c'oUrAe there will 
v still be two ",rngA to add to� the sci-
DALTON OVERCROWDED COUNCIL IS ENTtlYSED cnee builtHng, twpO ftdors to tbe 
A 0 ho h t k ...1_ 
Librarv, not to mention that mo •• ny ne w 88 a en any 15",...,nee (EIlfJJ!ci(1i1r contribllted by Eti:n- ' 
ot Br9"n Mawr, or done any work in b('tlt. SmUll lViIIlOl" 191$, CD/Oleillor 
hnlXlrlnn[ matter, the need rorJ ever 
Dorton, tcali7!es how i.uadcquate this f!'ollt Diatrict IF) 
incrcnIJing endowment. The olumnao 
Id I 'The "T.' g,.... ,u'p,.,·.. a" d nt 
and f" iends of the college ne<!d not 
o llIi1ding is rOi' the present needs II drd,d lRIl- apl)roach ot t,hat moment 
of the fOUl' science departments. same time the gl'eat disallJlOint- wh.en Bryn lUawr� will cease to need 
Thel'c is no room to use much equip- mellt of thc Alumnae Council in their SUPI)Ort. 
ment alt'cAdy available, no T)lace to Washington wal'! t.he fact that Presi-
put anY' new aPllal'ntu8. The 8'J18Wer dellt Park was unable to attend the 
At the moment, however. one of the 
. to this need (or more room is the new dinner held on l'-'ebruary 26 at the 
flm-- responsibilities - of the alumnae 
science building to be finislled, the ad- I Club. Howe"ver, the l1>e«h 
aPl?Cars to be the raising of the money 
ministration hopes, in the (nil o( 1938. which she had prepared was read to 
(or the debt on Wyndham. tn all 
Th,', w,'lt hou .. the Departmen" of ' 
" Uft bv Mrt. Slad.. No othe, alumna probability, for a number o( yean ... T!,CJ Upper HockcJ/ Fieiel toda" with. the 8tak�. alt" .. tring. �lIoluil1" " hel'ta(tcr, a (ertain proportion of the 
ChemilttTy and Geology, each�cupy- th8 pr�li",iltary '''Mley 0' tile grounds. (ould have done this more ' appropri- I ;!' A umnae Funt! will go toward the 
ing one wing of ,. three-story building. ........ ately or more eloqueq,tly. 
��:;�,71�� t�:;�; :��:; o( that debt. When it. II .to fthoug"h only'these two departments . In ,h.' ,eeend pl ... ,h. ..... "Nucleus" Has New Club Room 0 paid and' the (011 we is relieved of its ,/ will immediat-:ly be moved to the new MERl N were a!ltounded, and this time . 
Th N I C ' GIVES FIRST D 
Interest payments, we can then go on 
building, the architect's plans. provide e ' uc eus amera Cluo gave a ANCE Ilt the financial wizardry with which to other ';(oolll� and (oolhardy" ex-(or additional wings to be added tea (or the members of the (a(uHy MilS Park, and the Trustees and plaits, as Mrs. Slade on-:e termed the for the Biology and Physic. D"po.rt· 1 who were interested in photography, Februury f7.-Wit.h huy smoking rettors of the college had found a drive. tor- the Millio� Oollar Mini-
men..... d I rooms turned into airy sitting rooms, way, apilarentiy to get much more mun,. on Mon ay, March I, in their new 
The need tor mOI'e space is to be bo,,'m,enl:, l and the showcase and front hall than Il million dolla" worth of build-
seen most strikingly in the Geology 
clubroom, in Taylor HaU ings, equipment and endowment out Meanwhile we are more than de-
This room, formerly used (or decked with flowel'S, Merion Hall of th. M,'II,'on 00110' Max,' -um of lighted to know of .the appointnlent Department, which now occupies the ... b h 
fourth floor ot Dalton. Geology Vespers, W88 given to the club 
tered the annals of social columns 1 ,032,805.75 dollars. This wizardry, y t e college or Mrs. Caroline Chad-
this . year more students than dilapidated state, full of dust, the hostess of a successful dance" I it should be added , is of a sound, 
wick·Collins as Director-at·large. 
other science except biology, and by roaches and Ipiders. In n short One-fifteen a. m. arrived all Quaker characte'"r. 
l\frs. Collini' years of devoted 8Crvice 
the .Iub me'mbe , (," e .he 1f"I(�- '  . ' to the college will, we all know, be fn' the len,' 'pa. f th t k '  - r .  . ."d 't . 1 Son,. of u, 0'. pe,.ulia,lv ,'nte,-e or em 0 wor k' h , w� I e pangs 0 " equalled by her great us'e(ulneS!l in in. It is contained in five rooms, no"..+'·'''�'' :�� Ipn�:tt �;�I�e, dh;i: ing feet. este<1 in the science building, what. is hoW' to be a wider flcld. The of which aTe adequate (or their))rcs- in the new wing of the library 
ent usc. The library is altogether .too formed it into a pleasant clubroom. In the rec
eiving line, which I others delight in hearing 
'
of h
alumnae have pledged her their 
( after the dance had begun, were e,.rty cooperat.ion In interpreting small to hold all the � and peri. 'b activities of the History 
th M. E. Frothingham, Richard An The though. 01 a 
B
, 
ryn Mawr College to tl]e public and 
odicals used in t},e depa ment. There In e present situation the first . ,  h II r Mr. anti Mrs. Wood,ow, M" and M" . ' In winning t e ,"0 ege new friend ..... is no poasible place to display the fine year Eltudents doing laboratory work new dormitory is, however, i n  many 
rock and mil1f!ral Cbllection, worth must be either .80 cr()y.'ded togethel' Dryden, Mrs. Keator and Mn. How· ways the most extraordinary �;;�;�: I '==:����=:�:::;===" 
more than $20,000, which the de::� I�t/>�o�'t1�ltley lind it hard to work effi· son. The music w'as well supplied by to an alumna who contempl;tes DAY ment owns. Specimens have or are scattered about the en- Walter Howson's orchestra, and, al- picture o( the Bryn Mswr that is to crammed into every possible shelC Bnd lire Roor. The graduate physics though rather blatant because o( be. We proudly take (or gr.anted the 
corner, but the limit. ot available ,p,,,,� students do much of their research acoustics, it seemed to 'plea"se (act that the college is slways de· 
has flnally been reached and new addi. in one small room. The moving dancers. 
. veloping in intangible ways. But that 
tions no;.v occupy a place on tM ftoor the tv,,.o departments will relieve The crown ing blow to the Bryn Mawr should expand physically 
in one of the offices. crowding, and the nmaining de. was a sensational fainting spell in to the exte.nt ot building a new dormi· 
' The new building will give ad�uate I part:m,,,,'. are in favor of the step, dizzy throes o( White! Heat. It tory and adding one hundred under-
laboratory space and facilities tor the though,. it. meana a teml)Orary 
the next to the last dance and graduates' changes, as it were, the 
separate fields In the department. The I�"p",,';on, ot the sciences. 
an unfitting end to the whole (ace o( the college. The site of 
combined lecture room and laboratory Dalton, even when given over �
i1nrious evening. new building, its general plan 
for the first-year course will occupy their 80Ie usc, will never be .. t.i81·a'- 1 In spite of the unexpected c1���:� II r ......... !1 ..... ., 
the ground floor on the geology side. top __ Some equipment cannot be used the hall hopes to have another 
The mineralogy blow:pipe. room and in tl}e present building; the ::i���;� l in the .spring, if only to give 
analytical laboratory will be located and irreplaceable R,owland smoking room an airing. 
on the next floor, and the third story made -by Professor Rowland ... 
will be given over to 'paleantology and and in poliession o( 'the Physics Dc· 
' . GTeanj�gs 
8�Tatigraphy, with a amall room for partment, cannot be set up advanta�- "Vacation,' arc a bad thing .... They 
petrology and microscopic n��
o
��!:
: 
l �o.�uSI�y;;�ex�;cePt in a 8ub-ballCment room make atudents forret mOll� of what In addition, each ot the geol gy designed for ita use, such they know." Professor Warner 
ulty will have a amall office and lab'''- I as is p1anned �(or, Ufe (utun physic. Brown, chairman of the Psychology 
atory. As a member of the depart· wing. While they will lle thankf'u<;1 1 ��';';��''::�:< q( the University o
�
f
. d
�. � 1 1  
ment explainedl the expansion will not more room, the Departments 0 contradicts the recent 6 
only open up new Relds in the subject, Biology and Physics are not satisfied two Oregon St'ate College psy-
dents who have carried on their work they can also move into new quarters. 
You will want to knit a sweater' 
to match your taj!ored s�rt. 
We have a full selection of 
domestic and im'ported y·arns. 
Our dirut;ons ;nJure . . 
satis/action 
ALICIA MARSHALL, INC. 
.. 2 E. Lancucer Avenue 
Ardmor'e, Pa. 
SAIONG 'tOM NEW It I ,. "" 
MAR • •  · 13', 20 
A.O 
but will give fresh opportunity to stu- and look forward to the. time when I ; :�:��:� ... _ ....... __ �::::::::::::::.: I in spite of the present bad conditions. • MAR. 2) �m: APR. 3 · 10 · 17 
The Chemistry Department has sur· U results are satisfactory, interna· 
feted as much as geology from lack tional broadcalts of Harvard Univer­
ot space, though their �uarters at first sity's c1assroOffi:::'''lectures, begun on 
glance seem larger and more adequate. February 17, will continue during the 
The first and .ccond year students riaw . d '  coming aca e�lc years. use the same laboratory, but their j _____ -_____ ... ___ � 
schedules must be 80 arranged that 
they are not worki ng at the same 
for the continual vibrations caused 
the first yeaT up would ruin 
delicate experl ' ent. o( the major stu· 
RICHARD STG.CKTON'S 
BRYN MAWR' � 
(0' 
GIFTS and GADGETS 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS' 
at 
The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
for a 
SOCIAL CHAT.,AND RELAXATION 
Hours of s.,.;c�: 7:30 71. M.-7.30 P. M. ., 
Bre.3kfast . Lunch Tea Dinne.r 
· dents. Stu enla taking advanced 
phyaical chemistry use he same 
laboratory as thOse doing organic 
work and neeessarily get in each 
other's way. Sharing the laboratory 
means that delicate electrical appara· 
tus, which would be ruined by the acid 
fumes from other experiments, has 
to be taken down and put away each 
night . ..For the graduate students- i n  
physical chem1stry the only avail.bl .. 1 
research room is Mr.-Crenshaw:s own 
laboratory; and it is expected that a 
more complete course will be made 
possible by the increasoo. spa-:e. 
ABERCROMBIE &. 
\ 
NEW YORK 
Will Hold An Exhibit Of The ' 
. . . , 
�If' 'f'0UII HOlfL lHlOUGHOUf 
A .hort cruis., 0"' inexpensive 
on •• ond a mo,.... lous Spring 
tonic of sunshine ond Jun. 
AII •• pens. cruis. f.otvt$" 1 
orch.stros,.nl.rloinm.n' •• lc. 
Oockjn,,� 01 St, G.o,,,., 
CONSULT YOUR T'RAVIL AOINT, ... 
1701 
.UWI.· •• EllCA Y�E 
W ... LNUT ST .• PHILAOELPHIA 
IN COOPER ... TION WITH 
THOS, COOK 8< SON • 
1m CHESTNUT ST. PHIL ...  _ 
- co. , 
_. 
, 
The new tluilding plan will re"«Ii­
these present evils. It provides 
arate laboratory ' space .for first 
NEW SPRING SUlTS and COATS 
• second year sfudents, allowing a much 
---" or�flexible afternoon schedu Ie. 
Many small research rooms, luitable 
• for two attMenta, will prevent crowd· 
ing and will be in even closeT rela-
tion 'to geology, and the 
-
a���::�:� I room will make possible, th�i.r hopei, reseatth into .the f\eld of 
ehemJatry. 
4Moving chemistry and geology 
the new building will not OnIY
I
�::�; I II Uiem to upand, but will help I Tuesday . , 
. 
, At ' the shoh 01 / "  , r 
J E A N· N. E B E T  T S 
• 
• 
• •  "30 BR YN MAWR ·AVENUE -
I ...... _ .. .  '\ 
Wednesday' and Thursday, March 9th, .lOth and 11th 
..-t·� .... ) An Abercrombie {I Fitch filter will be in attenJari'ce' 
and phyaiCil as well. Although there 
is not .s yet enough money to move 
them. !Her win gain added apace.. va­
cated by the othe.r two sciences. How 
they divide i t  i. not yet determined, 
but i n  any cue each will have about 
twice .. muth room .. at preeent. il� •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••• iI 
, • • 
, 
, . 
_ .  
Page Eight . • 
r. 
Alumnae En/husUtsm Gim �::,::nn:d It.,�,:o:;,n�!�anh-:n�� VarSity Defeats Mount St. Joseph 31-14" r.'i�g he, new job. She .aid �. 
New Feeling to Students dollars, 80 that no atudent can gradu- S · d T G M 
' , reaJi%Cd there was a difficult task be-
. _ _ ate from college with a debt 0' more - econ earn atne ore EvenlY'Matched ,fore her which WQuid take many yean 
Continued from P ...  Onl than six hundred d9l1art_ The record ___ _ 
to COml)lctc •
. 
• demlc work of the college and ex- of .repayment of these loans has' been �lInu1( ... ilt.mh ' Februarll .(1.-Sloppy, Jackson . . . . . . . . . g . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coyne Expens'� o�the Drive . 
plained ,the new final examinations. remarkably good. The committee ia rat cr roug playing marked Bryn WaSl16urn . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . . . . Quinii;" . All Na�ional Chairman of the Fil-
After 4Jn, Manning's lpeec.h the )'Iarticularly proud that "no really Mawr's defeat of tbe:-Alount St. JO&- E, Smit.'fl'7':": , , , , I g, . .  " . , . .  , .  Cotter ti� .�nn!venary Fund, Caroline Mc­meeting broke up arid adjourned to Ole I � swaent haa had tOJ • .- . 1l1 I �ph...anity with a {lecjJive score of Sub.tihdioJU: Bryn Mawr: WildCT Co�lC� Slade, 1896, then gave her White HouR."'here--M�R(IOI5eVeltrmawrbecau1lle of flnallc:Ia.1 need." -14. , Two p�yera-181U -game toP for--"861g!ma:-'Mt, St. Joseph: Dyer -gt"1{tI�nr-repo . oh:e� iitllN1 that--
enlertained the members of thc Coun- Junior Y�ar Discussed excesSIve fouling. The B.�n Mawr for Trachtenberg, Regli fo'r McGinnis, �o 
beh�ved th�t the 8Clence (acuity 't 
cil and the wa.ahinitonlumipBe at 1..0 ' B 0'11' h 1916 ' h forwards produced $Ime DIce paulng Trachtenberg for Regli Krummer for wu satisfied With the plana of the 
tea �rser . th' 'Ang dam" Co ' I� er wpich bewildered their opponents. but Covne. 
• science buildings lUI tbey now stand. ' " rcpo.� rom e ca emu: mmlttee, h . th d" , .. Friday morning the. Di rict CoUII- 'd th " I I . . h I 
ot erWlse· e game was IsapPQmt- Goals: Bryn Mawr: Whitmer (4) , In reportin&. on the. eXPensea o.f the , . ' , aUI at I s nvcslIgatmg t e va ue ' D ' cll.lon gave their reports, Eac
hl dl!i- of undergrad,!atea 'pending 'tbeir m
g. Hoagland (6)" Norris (9).  Mt. St. rlvjh Mra. Slade said .!-hat they came' 
trlCt no� has from one to elev�n junior yeal; away from Bryn Mawr 
The second team game was more Jo8cph: McGinnis (17) , TrachtenbJ:rg to le8l!l than two per cent of the total 
aeholar. m�Bryn M&w.r. Moat of the 'in lOme college or university in this 
even, Bryn Mawr coming out ahead by (2), Dyer (4) ,  � su.m collected: Mrs. Wilson, the Dis-
reporta were encouraging and ,howed country. In a disc.usion on the for. 
the dOle score of 14-12, but it was Bryn Mawr II Mt. St. Joseph II trlct Oouncillor from Cincinnati, 
the enormou. a,mount �f work 
,
d?ne mation of an A,lumnae College, which 
equally tneuy. In the end of the last Bridgman " . . . . , f . . . , . . . . . . . . Regli pointed out that it. was one of that 
for the college .In the line of raising would give alumnae a chance .to do 
quarter Mount St. J08eph rooters Gill . . . . .... . . . . . . .  f . . . . . . . . . . .  Mayer city' .• proudest boast. that they 'were 
mone)' and finding val�able studentl!. IiCrioU4 work in varioul fields, bring 
ch�ed wildly as their team rallied for .wilde; . . . .  , . . . ... f. " . . , ' , . ,  Marnel able to kee! the expenses of their Com-
ll�portJ on Sc:holarsh'2 Loans thcll')in closer touch with the colIege. 
a m�nt, almost tying the score, but T. Ferrer. , . . . .  , g . . . • .  , . . . .  Walkie m'{nity Cheat Drives aown to two pe
l 
Friday afternoon and 'Suturdny It was definitely voted to. have the. 
UliflY subsided aJain wherr 13ryn Mawr- J. Martin .. , . . . . .  g, , . . . . .  , Krummer cent of the Bum collected. When one 
morning we hcard the rel}(lrtfl from 1ll0tr!f.)c.ial ... Alumnae Weekend' again 
(�wards ahot two bafke"ts in qUiCM S, Evans .. , . .  , . , . g . . . , . . , . . Reynolds ��pped to conlider that the Fiftieth 
the chairman of the standing com· next fall, A ,vote was Lakcn On. the 
succe88ion . .  makin� their victory cer- Goal.:  BrYIl Mawr: Bridgnian ( l) ' T��
nniversarl\ Fund was collected all 
mitlCcl. Miaa Mary Gal'di.ner, '19UI, advisaoility of having an �lumnae 
lain, . ... ' Gill (4), Wilder (2). Mt, St. J08- over the cOW1try and not within the 
gave the report on the Scholarship and College next year, but most of the Bryn Mawr Mt. St. 'Joseph .cph : RegU f3) .  Mayer (3). 
limils of one city, these low expenses 
Loan )'und Committee. Misa Gar- member. (elt that t.he Alumnae Week-
Whitmer , . ,  . . . . . f . .  , . ,  Trachtenberg R�f6ree.: Brown and Tashjin, ,seem even �tl(e rem�rkable. 
diner exproaaed lhe desire of the COIn- cnd should be more firmly catabliahed Hoagland " . . . . :. f . . . .  , . . . . Reardon SI(batit14tion_: Mt. St. Joseph
: Car- It was t!.  feelm� of regret on 
miUee for a publicity bookJ�t which ItS an annual event before any further C. Norris" , . ,  . . .  f. " " ,  . . . McGinnis lin for Marne!. • 
the part 0 every CounCIl member tJbat 
should be more stimulating than the gathering of alumnae waa attempted. 
- . with t!l.� end of 'Mrs. Slade's' report 
College Calendar. Mrs. Collins saill The elimax of the meeting came Fri- ground will actually be broken in and from the Alumnae Fund, supple-
the m�tmg cam,.e to a close. The past 
that such a booklet was now in prep- day night at a banquet given at the June for .the ne� acienee building was mented by n)iscellaneous gifts. Vir-
few days have been among the most 
aralion, Sulgl'ave Club by the members of the the «nnouncement for whic.h evcry grnia Atmore, 1928, Chairman of the 
exciting in the history of Bryn Mawr 
h 00 h ••• 
. f Collc�.. Every f" .... unciltor looked to Miss Gardiner said t at of the A Washington Bryn Mawr Club. After C!,ne as u.xn ,waiting for many yearl!. F mmce Commitice; gave her repOlt.a � 
odd students in lhe "Undergraduate two introductory lpeeches Mrs, Mall- With the news of the new Library but nothing deflnite wall decided, In 
the future , for the college's growth 
fi 'd 
. . h I' h t under the guida!�f the woman who school, 101 receive " nancial 81 In ning announee(i that Miss Park could wmg, t e a umnae felt t: at at last speakillg 0 the help and guidance . t th I '  I 
haa made this pos ·ble. The Alumnae 
addition to the nine I'eclpients 0 8PC- not come to the dinner; but before e u tlmate goa of the Drive was in which Miss Park givca this commit-
cial prizes. Although this i. the same she could apeak the twenty.five mem- 'sight. MI., Park's fourth announce- tee, Miss Atmore expressed the feel-
Council has shown the large paM 
number who received hell) last year, bers of the Alumnae Council and the ment that Mrs. Chadwick Collin"! has ing of the entire Council when she 
which the alumnae play in the life of 
the total amount received i. four thou- hundred and one member('" of the been appointed Director·at-Iarge of said, "After all, Miss Park i. Bryn 
the college and how far-reachin, are 
h I Th h II 
the etreeta of every change on the 
sand dollad leu t an alt year'..- e· Waahin-An Club rose to applaud t e co ege met with a rousing ap· Mawr," • 6...... campus. 
individual scholarships derive their Mrs. Manning and to show their ap- plause. As we rose at the end of the Mrs. Slade paid a moving tribute to 
means from t¥ in\'e�tment of endowed preeiation of the work ahe has done banquet to sing Thou GradO'u, l718pi- Mrs. Collins on the occasion of hc..r I"--------�_�----.. 
funds, lOme of which paid more than to keep the college alive and up to date ratio,. a picture of the college came to new appointment and expressed the 
their quota and others less. The com· in an era of rapid changes in educa- OUI'" minds and we saw how much gratitude of the college and the Alum-
mittee hopes to be able to guarantc<! tion, I greater would be the fruits of ita la· nae A8sociation for the work she hall 
thl'ee five hundred dollar freshman bors after the completion of the plana done with' such great succesa, In an-Miss Park's Speedi Read 
scholarship. in the future without re- formulated �y President Park. sw.er, M1'8. "Collins expressed her com· As Mrs. Slade r06e to read Miss dueing the amount ot any other Report of Tnasurer bined feeling of "pride .and terror" at Park's lpeecll an expectant hush scholarship or altering the conditions Saturday morning. Margaret B. fell upon the-entire room. The en· 
of any gift. ' .  thusium with whicb the alumnae Brusster, 1908, gave her report as Mias Gardiner nported that the Treasurer of the Alumnae Aaaociat.ion. 
Loan Fund is in excellent condition greeted her news. was shown ,on every The total income of the association 
and Is lending to eleven studentJ at 
face. Tha� salar�e8 and peliSlons .have is derived from the dues of the memo 
present. The committee adopted n. 
long been insuffiCient has been eVident bers' advertisement in the Ahmtllllc 
I h b i d 
, to every Bryn Mawr alumna. That 
p an w ere y no oans are rna e o _ Bulletin, interest on stocks and bonds, 
• 
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All over the country, YOIl hear more' 
people melltiotZ the refreshing mild: 
tZess alld the plea;si,lgJ!lste alldaroma 
of Chesterfield cigarettes. 
, 
, 
, 
You heal' some.body com· 
pliment Chesterfields at a 
party. Another time, the 
grocer tells yOli it's � darn 
good cigarette. Or you 
a group of men 011 a stteet 
corner, most of 'em smok· 
ing Chesterfields . 
• Because they 
have what smokers like, 
Chesterfields are 
hummillg'right alo_g • .  
• 
• , 
MclNT.YRE'S PINING . 
ROOM AND GRILL 
23-27 H. LalW'Jlltt:er Ave., Ardmore 
Tweed Suits 
$12.50 
All Pastel Colors 
Kitty McLean 
Bryn Mawr, pli. 
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